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Thul-sday,

AUlrUst 81.1989.
J.

RO YOUTII

TIlE BULLOCH

Brantley

Johnson and

perhaps
Hodges.

Gene

Rushing, Carleton and
Ennels Call and W. C.
Edward Carruth. Carrol
Beasley,
ed on Page Eight)
G. T. C. (S. G. T, C., In case Homer Blitch, Albert
Braswell,
you don't recognize the new name) Frances Deal, Dorothy
:
'Durden,
there too t
has nearly nil the group from last Hugh Edinfield, Chess
Faireloth,
Anne* franklin will be a senand from the latest reports Emily Goff, D. B.
year
Gould, Gene L.
lor at·1). I"S Scott this year and
will have a gootlly number of this Hodges, Bettie
McLemore, Jessie
Ie Dorman will be a
Alfred.
year's class of S. H. S.
and Marguerite Neville,. James
seniof....1 4
Inclu<lea are a few of the Thayer, Henry Cone, Evelyn Dar.
H t1 Jpnes plans to go to Van- names: James
Aldred, Dean An. Icy, DeAlva DeLoach, Roger Hoi.
',
:
:
derson, Robert Brown, Gerald land. Margaret Ann Johnston, Al.
Dr�tt:hn's School of Commerce Groover, Curtis Lane, Horace Me· ice J. Lane, Marguerite Mathews,
will have Margaret Remington and Dougald, Frank Olliff, B. H Ram· Edna Nevllle, Tiny Ramaey, Liz
Smith, Maxann Foy, Sarah Howell
Charles Layton, Dlght Olliff, and
aey,

pt.WeSleyan.·

version of any of this money from
the counties would mean the .ere
atlon of another problem for that
unit of the State government that
Is least able to cope with the
pres"
ent

,.

dlfflc;mes.
EqUALlZATJON

r

To do this, I favbr

two

a

or

three

per cent sales tax

or a ccmbinatlon of temporary taxes.
Yours respectfully,

H. D. BRANNEN.

,

.

I

THE" B ULL0CH HERALD

Countj'

The Georille Extension Servlee's
Tevlsed bulle tina
on
"Growing
Hogs In Georgia", may be obtained from local rounty agents.

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATBSBORO AND BULLOCH
COUNTY
STATESBORo, GEORGIA,
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1939
'-,---'---,(

-,,.:----NtJMI$8=-=��...;:.u�

FlRANKUN SILENT ON
PAYING 8OHOOL TIlAOIIIlRS

(d)
S<lIlOOL BAOK 8ALABD:8
FUND:..I am opposed to the dlversion or pegging or freezing of
Statesboro. Georgia
the equalization money. This mono
August .'29., 1939.
Honorable
E. D. Rivers
Is
received
ey
moatly by the rural

'.

derbl�tj

"The First Complete News In The

ions. nnd It Is my belief that dl

.

.

IIERALD

Fifth Victim Of Auta Crash

.

counties and Is a direct subsidy to Atlanta. Georgia.
Dear Governor:
the county school systems.

Bulloch Heral� Buys
Hog And Cattle StateSboro High Begins
Regisp-ation This Morning
Banner, States Printing Co. Market Up'
I
Deal Closed On
H'
ere Th"IS Wee k
est S leo
"d T

Sycb

diversion would mean the loss to
Replying to your letter of the
county of some smooo, a loss 19th lnatant In regard to {the fl.
(EDITOR:S NOTE: MI18 Alma our
that It can III afford to meet at ,nanclal problema of our state,
Mount, our esteemed contributor this time. When the
Econo� ��Id I,BY that I am In fa,vor of
and valuable, assistant, will make Committee found out: nrier'
the amendment to the
t!,ey repeallng
herself known at the University of had called upon the Attorney Gen. Income tax law. (I voted for reo
'Pennessee.l
oral for a ruling about thls'tund, peal. once.)
Harold Waters.

.

.

that

been

some

..

lties and expenditures of the State

Highway Department". Consider.
Ing their own statement, any dlversi,. would, therefore. have to
be arbitrary. By the action of the
last legislature and by the vote of
the people of the State on the con.
stltutional amendment permitting
the refunding of highway certlff.

past due salaries and I
favor the reimbursement of the

� homestead
tax

of the

for

the

,
.

tWo's! In three's!
A saucy "gay 90's" trimming
Buttons in

to wear with

bustle frocks. Of
SUEDE or SUEDE with ALLl.
GATOR
in Black or prown.
And we've many mor�1

000,000, and

to

�eed s?me
raIse lhts

porary

pegging

of

of

Diversion

of

this

now

O.K.

Salt

an� persqnal

STATESBORO, GA.

property tax exempt·

•

•

2

3

No.2

•

2

SI-oa.

A...

S·

On" For

'25'

On" For

Pk,l,

I'

Sauce

•

Cone

....

141

Her.Ia., Claocoltd.

Syrup

•

•

A...

10·'

c-

141

On" ..

-.

Hominy.

•

'

'C •• 'eu.

Pimientos

3

e.nl

A ...

25·

.

Sauce

I shall vote to pay the te9ch·
ers their past due salaries and to

W •• 'OIl CooIIlo

reimburse the counties for' theIr
losses under the homestead and

personal property

tax

2

A...

10·

I'

On. For

•

.....d

20·

•

I'

On. For

•

•

•

Bill"

.'1 •

....

20"

Pkll

One For

Grits

·

·

5

....

10·

•

/IIo� 8,.,,,.111

3

Ceo,,'"

•

A...

:

or

FOOD

!

lit.
I·u.. Pk •.

2

JI ..

32e
21e

I·Lb. Canl

lSe

l·u.. Pk ..

21e

i·Lb. Pkg.

41e

2'oUel/'.

TEA

SHOWROOM OF

•

Tonal:

TE

.

AU 80hool

TAIILETS

3

For

Not.boole

Lannie F. Simmons

FILLERS

10e

3

For

3

For

PENCILS

10e

2

For

,

Se

4

Ron

Se
23e

Freno""

MUSTARD

'II

No. 12

IT!S THE BRAND NEW
1940 PLYMOUTH
COME

I� AND

LET US GIVE YOU A DEMONSTRATION

MOP

';�

assillned

0,nogal

to Bul.

wlldfl-ife Ranger, from the

a

has,

'Llfe

in

been

to Mr. Walker there

reorganization
fish department

a
.

in the

and It
game ani!
will, be. known now.as the .Dlvis.
ion of Wild Life. He stated that

E.

men

-

-

":

an

,extra

set of scales h!lve been

Ivanhoe 01 'l b will hold its

to lead the discussion.

Plana for
the CQ!)perative purchase of winter
legume seed will also be developed at thlll

A l&rge crowd of people from
Thanakgivlng meeting, accordlna
to plans made at the reaular Sep- Bulloch and surroundlnll counties
are expected to attend the Bul·
tember meeting.'
loch County Ton·lltter show and
The club also voted to hold

In October lnatead of on the reau·
Jar time and to make plaJIII for a

Q1rlatmas celebration.
.

the
.'.

under

th e

Tenant· Purehase prou_
1939 "U·. Be nnett a
"dded
.

�"....

,

.

that about 600 applicationa for
A State Scholarship Contest, a
•
these 6, farms had been filed In
Kiddie Revue, and a Variety Show
his 0 ffi ce for the committee to
School Audito!'ium September 1"
'"
cona id er Th e Bulloc h county com·
at 8:30 o'clock.
mitt
com·
·pure f18C
ee?n te nan this
The Kiddie Revue will present
posed· of W. H. Smith, J. E. Hod·
a
number of attractive young
ps, and W. A. Groover.
children from the Reglater school
LilES P. Joyner, forest ranger
district. The winner wlll be pre.
from Aiken, S. C., who also Is a
sented with a silver loving cup..
3ulloch
the
farmer, discussed
An entertaining program wlll
methods employed in .the county
a variety of musical num·
where he help with the fire pro- �eature
be rs, d ances, and other outstand·
1ection and the results they had
I ng tent.
al
been getting, from .these methods.
Thls program Is sponaored by
The lire damalle done' under theh'
system last seas()n was held to the Senior Clasa of Register High
lI'ss than six.tenths of a per c�nt. School. The proceeds wlll be used
Geo. P. Lee, member of the county by the Seniors toward defraying
commissioners, stated that the the expenses of a trip to Wash·

.

Pla'
W·th
'ys,.
Houn:ds In' Rac'e'

91.

.

.

.

�

IIl�DLEGlIDUND

enil;'

18e
2 Ib 13c

Lettuce, head

Celery, s��

10e Irish

Potatoes, .5

8c
6c

I

Ib

..

12c

bualness

During
-

_10n
.

'lOt'��'iiiiiiI-Iriln='

winter leauftles 'were
The committee

working

on
the
seeds wlll
report In about 'two weeks.

prices for these
make

a

dlaclll8ed.

fall

States.

Mr. Coleman'S (arm tery, He added thllt the members
and It Is likely that more "lox ,participating wlll bring a basket
lunch.
stories" will be f()fthcomJil'g,'

morning

an

'

boro.

,l',{r. Clark

is'Occuple'd

�th

.

A bulletin from

tha Bulloch
1Mt •• t
that ........ of tha
..
..
......
on 0f the ._• .....,_n 0t two
autornoJllle. McIncIq aftarnoon
near Statealloro are .... tIng welL
Two were tralllferred to Atlanta
Tuesday and WednIIda¥.

CQun'" Hoapltll lata

_'!
u.....,.....
._...

.urvI·v·-

... _

....

__

--

_

-

-----------_

u.wood or-. .1,

of'

....vllie

�

died IM& ..... &
1111 He ..
... toanII _tier of &lie 0..
&

fw����·IIl�!:.��oon
""'" -,......

.

..

_

---

.... deatIa....

.... ._tler
f.WIUea.f &110 wreok &0 n_

of

--"1'"----------

Four members of one family
..
and a mlnlster were killed .....
er
Injured In
-_

flvhe Othd peraollisnai weref

two au·_......
co
on 0
Mon d ay aftemoon about
four o'clock on U. S. No, 80
'where tha MUlen road come. Into
Atla\Ita road.
a

ea

-on

mobll es

thaor::a::�ro
, I!l.

0r0M, 110, of MNvIIIa.
0 ......• 1, of ..........

..wi.

181� to II.! held

In

McLemorea

at

at ten o'clock.

thOle enterIiIK
�ng
me show the

a

litter

following will ex.
plain how the lltter was raJaed;
Walton NeSmith, Nev.; Harold

McElW!n!...��t; �.!!lI!f.!elch.
�t.
.

....

-

-

�

Mr. B. L.

!:�4_�.�w". �
.. __ ....

--_,

..
••

lIlIdvllJe. ,
""'wood 0..... .I,':of ..........
ThOle se� Injured were
Mrs. J. E. Cross; J8JI1eI C Malone
of Atlanta, viee-prealdent of the
Retall CredIt Company and prelldent of tha Atlanta Rotary Club,
Othars InjUred were Howard
See of Atlanta. pres1cIent of DIxJe
Culbert and' Metll Company. and
Jamei W. Battle of Deelltur.....
!dent of the �tur·a.t,uy Cblu.
and T. T. MoJnaIo, of cuthbert aftit
past DJatrlot Governor of Rotar)'
Mr. Battle was. moved to Atlanta
Tuesday, and Mr. Molnar w..
moved to Atlanta Wedneaday

Southwall, 'Animal
Husbandman, Ga. Coastal Plain
Experience Station, Mr. C. E. Bell
ExteJIIIlon SpeelalJat,
and
Mr.
Jones Purcell, Aaricultural Alent nJaht.
Moriday aftetnoml .bout four 0'Central of Geol'llia R. R. have
been secured as Judaes for the olock a Packard auto)lDDbl1e. drivThe

,

Franklin,

Representative from
Bulloch In the General Aaaembly,
explains hls posItion on the quest·
Ion of paying the school teachers
the back salaries duethein for ser·
vices for the last school year. The
I e tter In fulI follows.,

Editor, Bulloch Herald"
Statesboro, GeorgIa.
In

Sir:

reading

your comment over

heading

of my letter to Gov.
Rivers, I noticed you stated

ernor

_

Youth On Rota"""
P"'ogra
Monda".T
_

'

•

..

Dear

Dlrectlng

.

In a letter addreUed to the ed�
Itor of the Bulloch Herald and
dated September 5, Hon. DarwIn

the

en b¥ Mr, JIIJIIeI C. MIlone of At·
lInta and a ChevroJiIt driven b¥ a
CoInmlttee reof the Cross funIlY cruhqueatS'that all litters reach the member
ed
.tock yards not later
thian 8 80 toaelier 011 U. S. Hfahway No.
at the Intel'lllCtion of U. S .,
o'clock l"l'Iday mornlnllllI judging
and the S�te.boro-AlllUlta hiIIhwUl bqin lOOn after .that time.
(At tha place iMwn as the
way.
The ieneral public ls cordially
Show Bollt,)
invited to attend '''e
...
.how and
Eye wltneues ltated that ....
Ale.
Chevrolet was clrI'''-.bout ....
,...
.u"
mlles per
OUl! and was going
toward Statesboro. The Packard
was 1I0lnilin tha dlrectlon of
At'" lInta. It ls belJeve�1 that when the
• ,m
.T
"
clrIver of the Paclcud IIIW ...
..'"
•••• _. __
A .. _"""-_.'eaturecl the .............
... _._ ...
t he
hlI bra1Ces
.appUed
of
the Statesboro Rotary add State
meeting
Patrol ftleasurea the
.....
Club meetlnll held Mo-.._...
at the
tJre;..ldd marks for 131 feet to
Jaeclcel HoteL
where the two C8J'I cruhed.
Jack Averitt, IOn of Rotarian
In the car driven by l\fr.
MaJOI!!!
Barney Averitt, MlIl'II8I'Ct Brown, were T. T. Molnar of' Cuthbert,
dalllhter of Rotarian E. N. Brown, Howard See of Atlanta and J8JI1eI
Dr C. M. CoallOn and hls daugh· W. Battle of
Decatur. They were
te� An ne II e Co-'-....... n
presented a returning to Atlanta from a D_.
AU"
f mUSical reading and tartan
pro
meeting at Tybee.

occaalon.

,

'Franklin Silent on Paying School
Teachers Back Salaries" and at
thls time I desire to offer' this

..

'

.

VOC:S:la:.

In the Chevrolet were Mr. and
Mila Brown, accompalned by
Mrs. J. E. Cross, Edwin, Linwood
eXplauUoa: I thoqht &ha& &he Mr.
Averitt, read "Mighty Like A
and\Ronald Cross, all children ot
last paragraph 11\ my letter would
Rose" and "Little
Blue." Dr.
..

..

Boy
be understood and conatrued to
Coalson, ,accompalned by his
that I was cetalnly In favo�
'daughter, I8ng "My Task" and
of paying the teachers but that I
"Lqve's Old Sweet Song". The
thollllht a general revisJon of our Club
I8ng one chorus with Dr
tax laws In Georgia would be necCoalaon.
essary In order to be able to pay -----------them when their salaries �orne
REVIVAL OONTINUES
due.
AT THE NIlvu.8 OIIUBOH
I have always been In favor of THROUGH SJ:PTIllIlBIlR .0
the
teachel'l
these
back
paying
Rev Robert Woodall, pastor of
salaries and It could have been the Nevils Church announces this
done' before
the
"Grandfather week that the revival at the Nev.
Clause" went Into effect as the Ils Chureh will continue
through
audit on' June· 30, 1939 shows hat Sunday, September 10. Services
there was Ii 'balance in the State are held each
the
evening
mean

,

Treasury

at that time of more
than $5,000,000 which was
more
than enough t� pay the' teachers.
These salaries should be paid in
full from date'4ue to time of pay.

mimt with Interest at the rate of
8, �rcent hich rate the teachers
are

having

to pay

on

money

they
0

borrowing In' place
money they are entitled
they wnrk.

to when

These teachers who

employ-

are

.e.d ,by

th4i

state

to

schooll .hould not be

eacht YIe",,"�

,pas.

as

'· ...VII

the)'
�

'the Inter.Commurucatlon System 1l00d �8IOn why
of America.

·
'

.

The aoc:ial hour conaJlited of 8
bountiful supply of lee cream and

�

�reparatlon

Grapes, seedless
Cabbage, 4 lb

a

Thursday night beginning

Fran kl.In ..[Jxp Iaim'S'
taOO
T
i
On Payleng S Cho 0 l' J. eacn.t:(s

F·

Elich

Bananas; doz

the tirst

�t1ng

1:'

K "dd ,·e· Ro.o"·e
A t Reg',·ster H,·.gh

1'

ann ua I

Gay, vocatiollal alll'iculture teach· added, together with another barn. cake.
er from Register, had been asked'

will be" kllown as
·Wild Life Ranger. There, are 65
In the state. -He stated that hl'
wishes to cooperate' with
thl'
people of. the ,al,Ulties where hl' board waa favorable to the project Ington, D. C. next summer.
The public ls cordially Invited.
1s 8I8igned and any information proposed by the' United 'Georgia
that he may give he will be glad Farmers for Bulloch county but at
R.
H. 'KENNEDY
He ls staying at the the present no way of financing
to c!o 10.
the project had been possible. Mr. SIlRVES 28 yEARs AT
Rushing Hotel.
Lee did give hope that
by the lIlIDDLEGBOUND OHVROH
R. H. Kennedy, ,pastor of the
first of the year queh. a project
I
OX
eould be put Into effect In -Bulloch. Mlddleground Primitive' Church,
'.
recently aceepted the annual call
,
of his church: Mr. Kennedy will
AT
have served 62 consecutive years
Fox I)unters who saw It say It'•. OEM_ETERY,OLIlANING
OHUROH
at the completion of this year.'
so.
S PTEMBER
19,
/Ii. group of Statesboro Fox hunt
POND
NE8MITII'$
Mr.
L.
F.
on
Martin
clerk
last
week
of
the
..
ers.were out
hunting
Primitive "Baptlst TO BE FI811ED
the. farm of G; C. Coleman, Sr. Middleground
SEPTEMBER Z8-29
A fox was soon jumped and the 'Church announced ,this week -that
On Thl!rsday and Friday, Sept.
dogs were running on the trail. on Tuesday, September 19 memo 28 and
29. the Nesmith Pond w:JI
The hounds caught up with the bers of the cl'iureh and friends will
be fished, acco ding to the infor':
fox and without knowing It tha .00000t at the church In order to
mation just received Ifrom :M. H.
fox was running with the hounds clean -up' the cemetery and church
W. 'Nesmith. Only 60 fishing shar·
for the Low.
right In the middle of. the pack, ,house in
I
es. wlll be sold and every share
He ran with the dogs for somp. er Canoochee AssOciation which
wlll be entitled to all the fish they
pack' and some of the hunters 3ftW will meet there October 3, 4, and catch.
the
him and brought the chase to an 5. Mr. Martin stated that
chaIrmen In charge of the cleaning
,The story ls vouched ror by are: Mr. Henry AkIns in charge OF :EA8TMAN 1Il0VllS
some of the clty's most reputable of the chureh grounds; Mn. L. F. TO'STATIl8BOBO'
Martin, the church house.
Mr.
Mr. Leonard Clark and familY
sto)"), tellers..
Another hurit was held' this 'M: tin. is In charge of the' ceme· of Eastman have moved to
the. field

FLOUR
B.,1

Ma�tin stated that ,0.

'

'

... _,

,

.

9-

Gold 'tabeh

24-Lb.

Special

Cotton Thread

Woy k er. of De I

Atlanta.

or

One For

� ..

/

loch, Evana and Candler counties

1·

4-Btr'"a

.,.

Sm.11
Size

lAnd

10e

hch

.

has been

Georgia

SOAP

�

BROOMS

H

According

'Waldor/

TISSUE

.

State Devision of Wild

Oct.gon Powd.r.

Bchool

R

�.

0... 'or

Oompo.Wo ..

BOOKS

WALKER OF

,

And

2,22.0z.

DOli
•

H.'

WILD LIn DIVI810N
STATION ED HIlRIl

0 ... For

as

N. B. O. RII.

S�TURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

H.

M r. H

Pickles

Mr.

lIl'am for

,

per .ndhently.

On" Fo.

Land O' Lat,.

Oaro 00'

intends to make his home here

�e

lieU Dill

CRACKERS

states

.,.

Macaron12

,

,

._

meetlnll.
...
N. R. Bennett, farm supervisor,
in the office of the Banner StatPR
Brlntlng Company for some lime. stated during' the meeting last
Mr. West I8ld that he will re. week that Buloch county had been
main here in Statesbom and that all a tted some 6 farms tor' purchase

A ...

Itoni

Coleman

Mr. James F.

.that Mr. West wlll make his office

•

I·,

On. Fo.

part owner of that newspaper.
He will enter Georgia Teachers
Colleie here this fall.
a

•

Rolls

.

BUTTER

DODGE AID PLYMOUTH BUILDIIG

Roclated with the Bulloch Hp.raJd
as associate editor has been mad"

..c ..

exemption.

WHAT IS IT?

..

Ton-L"ltter
Holds Meeti"ng
Sh'·ow Tomor.ow

..

,

Post Roads, the counties and the
Equalization School Fund.

Del

TO"BE 01 DISPLAY II THE

'.'j

i:

�

I'

On" For

J'o.£o CIrJU

,Tissue

,

,�

-

No. 21

8.,.'·SoI,

"

n_

�.�

j.

.

�es

S'ob',

...,....�-;;-+,---

,

tradtion,

WI"nter Legume
Is U�'F SubJ"ect

ColO""" A,,,,.

I am ag"inst the pegging of gas·
ollne and tsg money alolcated dfl
the
Highway Department, the

re.

pances are already acute because
of the losses under the homestead

•

taxpayer.

money

explained that thls

.

,

Post

would Intensify and Increase the
problem of the counties to find
money to replace it. County fi·

H. Minkovitz and Son

..

show and sale
his
let; seventh lIl'ade, Mila Ollie Mae
and pubnshlng on Oak Streetetao Jernallan, Statesboro; home eo· place tomorrow. The, judging will
and
publishing plant on Oal( onomiclo, Mrs. G. T. Gard; social 'begln at nine o·clock.
Mr. F.'C. Parker of the
Street and the
Banner
States science and, prIncipal,
States�'
J;Jarold boro Livestock
Comisl on ComPrinting Company on West Main Hendrix, Portal.
piny reports a "run.away" sale'
Street.
of both hogs and cattle with the
Mr. Frank Majors will be in
largest offerings In two years. No.
charge and has had more than fifo
1 hogs brought, 8.65 to 9.00; No.
teen years experience' in commerc.
2's, 8.25 to 8.65. All "ther grades
lal printing. He was In charge bf
belo� these brought 1.50 to 8.00,
the Herald until Septe1l1ber1. His
Including feeder pigs. The cattle
experience Includes making estl.
market was hliher with the pros.
mate. for, commercial printing on
peets of cattle prli!es going higher.
The value and place of winter
jobs both large and small, design'
Mr. Parker.announces thls week,
and
a
throllllh
lmcnil9dge
In the farm proaram wlll
Inll Jolt!
l7"
.that,�0c&0ber-2�.8talai
of all p�inting' equipment. If!!' Is'
the program for the SatUrday, boro Livestock
Con{milalon Com.
the IIln of Mr. lind Mn. 'R. E. L.
ptember 9, United Georgia pany wlll hold two sales each week
Majors, publlsher anti owner .�r Farmers'
meeting In the court on Mondays and Wednesdays, Mr.
the Claxton Enterprise, Cll1xton,
house at.4 p. m., L. F. Martin, Parker states that thls Ia
In order
Georgia.'
chairman of the
program com· to allow buyers and sellers to reo
G. C. Coleman, Jr who for two mittee, announced.
turn home by nliht. He added that
and one half years has been as.

yours,

HARVEY BRANNEN

tax on gaso.

It ls

vance,

at=�tl!c���:e :!�r:h;a:�� Ivanhoe Club
�=:;! !:; c�:�:�n ::.�rIOC� :;:;:;'Issx.e:;;'ieB�:!�, B:�� Ton·Litter
at

HARRY S. AIKEN.

or

I

tomorrow..

and::' �talled

continue, publishing the Bul. grade, Miss Ola Deal, Statesboro;
och Herald.
They state that fourth grade, Mrs. Paul NeSmith,
6.25.
there wlli be no chanp In the Statesboro; fifth grade,
Mila

are

line, which the counties
ceive.

nounces

ion of The Buloch Herald office

ResPQetfully

tal! money allocat·

gallon

ent of the West Side School an.

will

even a tem�

"continuation fee" of $1.00 per
morninll month payable
quarterly' In a d.
.'

continue

fee ls pay.ble to Mr. Glenn mand
Mr. S. H. Sherman, superinten.
Both livestock markets report
City Clerk atthe Clty Office and
hOi and cattle prices higher thlI dent, .tated ye.terday that all that II
receipt showing that thls
11._
school chUdren will go immediateweek with _.v._
runa of ho-.
"fee" has bee n pald before .......
to their cl818 rooms thla mom·
.v.�
Mr. McLemore of the .ulloch Iy
tratlon of the pupil can be com·
I III
,(Thursday) at II o'clock. At pieted.
Stock Yard .tates th' at there was
9:30 assembly will be held In the
a good run of hop and a small
It ls pointed out that thls "conhlih school auditorium where a
run of cattle owing to the rJae In
prolll'am has been. arrling· tlnuation fee" ls to be refunded iii
livestock markets over the eoua- s�ort
announcement. will the event the State provides the
tary. He .tated that both hop
ma e then for the completion necesaary funda for
tIM, "Peratlon
cattle were hillher. N'Ii. 1 hop
of the school the seven monthe.
of rellistration of all pupils.
......
b1'O_
t.
110 to 1....
...,; No. 2'., 6.90'
AI In the past a llbJ'liry' fee of
'Today and FrIday will be taken
to 1.10; 3's, 6.75 to 6.90; 4's, 8.40
with the completion of regla- 150 cents will be charg� each
to 6.80; 5's, 5.50 to. 8.80. Small up
the dl8trlbution of
pigs were in god demand a t8.25
boo� pupil In the lIl'ammer grades and
an
preparation of regular cl818 $1.00 for each high school pupil.
to 1.00; fat lOWS. 5.50 to 6.15 btln
room wark WI'11
be
gin Monday This fee Is payable at time of
sows, 3.75 to 5.50; bill boars, 3.25
mornlllll, September 11.
reglatration. With the inatallat·
to 3.'75.
A pre·school faculty meetini Ion of,a commercial department
Cattle market: beat bred fat
was
held
yfttel'!lay !Wednesday) there will be a $1.00 fee for all
heifers and steers, 1.50 to 1.60,'
those taking this
course.
1"or
me dl um,.
600 t 0.;
100 yearllnp, afternoon in the'hlllh school build.
th08t! taklnll science there Is a
5.50 to 1.00; best feeder steers, inll with all the teachers present.
All these feea
At a meeting of the board 01 fee of $1.00.
1.50 to 8.00; medium feeder steers
•
6 50 t 0.;
1 00 medium canner and education held August 11 a reaolu· payable at the time of reg'-t
'i'
cutters, 3.00 to 3.75; bulla, 4.50 to tion. was passed providing for a tlon.

.

or

post roads

cent per

•

Robe'
rt W_ynn, .uperintend.

,

measures.

oppos·

......

moved to Statesboro and will be es his faculty as follows:
first
garde Mila Mary Lou Moo re,
aetively In charge. of the mana.......
.-,
ment of the Banner States Print· Statesboro; second
grade, Mrs.
ing Company. Mr. Leadel Coleman Alvin Anderson, Statesboro', third

porary sales tax of either 2 or 3
per cent or a combination of tem·

(c) I am opposed to any diver·
slon or pegging or freezinc of the
on�

-.:._

.

$10,·

sum

money I wlli vote for

u_

,

oth�r

...

GA.

e"emptlOns. To pay the teach·

the State would

building.

construction

roads. Since

STATE8BORO,

----:---

personal property

FAVORS REPEAL OF
INOOl\tE TAX: AMENDl\IENT
"farm
Governor E. D. RIvers,
to market" roads and sin"e most
State Capitol.
of them will be found outside the
At1ah ta, Georgia.
urban counties, diversion would be
Dear Governor Rivers.
a toll on the rural counties that
In answer to your letter of Aug·
especially need road development.
ust 19, my answers to the ques·
The efect of diverting any of this
tions you ask are as follows'
money would be to undo the worl'
I favor, if there Is no
�de.
of the past legislature in allocat·
quate remedy, the repeal of the
ing all the tag money for the "pur.
amendment to the income tax law
pose of building and Improving the
which gives credit on state Inco��
rural post roads ,system of the
taxes for federal taxes paid by the
State Highway Department."
ed

AGENT-PHONE :.11'1'

FRANKLIN.

and to rehnburse the counties
and to maintain schools this year

partment and the ,honey annually
paid to the counties for refunding
for paving, as soon as possible, the
roads of the State. Too. diversion
would probably jeopardize federal

freezing

.and

J. G. ATTAWAY,

yours.

ers

suf:

am

DARWIN

Open Sept 18

today that his school
wlll open Monday, September 111.
Mr. Wynri said that a short
The sale wu cloaed September
1 and the new owners immediately prolll'am has been arranged. for
the assembly meeting which
took over the active manapment
wijl
9 o'clock.
o fthe
busine18.
J. E. Carruth will make a short
Mr. Leadel Coleman ls the editor
talk at the
assembly, meeting.
of the Bulloch Herald which was
Miss Jane Franceth and County
established In March, 1931.
Mr.
School
Superintendent H.
P.
James F. Coleman, for foW; years
'has been associated with the At. Womack will be presented at the
exereJaea.
lanta Conatitution In the National
S uperlntendent Wynn announc·
Advertising Department. He has

r

Representative from Bulloch.

counties of the Stnte for the losses sustained' by them from
the

cates, it seems, to me that both
Instead of thinking there 'was
ficient money In the highway de.

(b) POST ROAD8: I

Very truly

on

throllllh

strong West.

changed.

State

was

Purchased the Banner State Piint.
ing Company from Mr. G. Ann-

.

subjects considered.

ed to the diversion

announced here thll week
that Leodel Coleman and James
F. Coleman both of Statftboro had
It

bellina'

Linwood (ross
Fourth' Of
Family Killed
'

the

at

State.boro schools thls
(Thursday) and will

"("11
vv

September l

schol funds would hurt the rural our participating In Federal funds
counties most and would hasten 'for highways.
the collaspe of rural county gov'As I {see It, the thing we need
ernment. If the Speaker of the most to solve our
financial diffl.
Housd and the President of the cui ties In this State Is
not new and
Senate can' give us some concrete more taxes but a
complete revision
assurance that this diverted mono of our tax
systems 80 that all clt
ey would be replaced, then my op- Izens receiving the benefits
and
position would b.
protection of the State shall have
I favor the payment of the $4.. some small part In its
responst
000,000 owed the teachers of the bllities.

the committee has made rio general study of the operations, actlv-

aid for highway

the

But I am not so sure about the
equalization fund could
not be tampered with. dlverslon pegging or
diverting gaaollne or
was their answer.
tag tax monies allocated to the
Diversion of highway, po s t Highway Department unless It
roads, counties and equallzatlon can be done without jeopardizing

(Oontinued from Front p.... )

Reglatratlon

,

.

Letters To
Gov. Rivers

Tragedy Dies At8:301ast Night

•

..

(ContinUld

oa

of

are

this

teach CIIII'
to
ha

ma�
�

jjn.

Mr. and Mrs. Cross of MldvWe.
and the Rev. A. W. Rountree of

MldvWe. They
of the Cross

were

boys
Teachers Collep.

bringing

to the

one

Georgia

Both cars were completely de·
mollahe from the colllsion. The
top of the Chevrolet had to be cut
away In order to move Its occu.pants. Edwin Cross was.removed
dea�. The Injured were'movlng a·
round covered with blood and

dirt, c':lt, "mangled
beyond recognition.

and distorted
.

With aome order restored, a
during
week Iit.8 o'clock. Sunday morn· man In. Ii car from Maryllind
Ing services wlll be at 11 :30. Sun· brught Mr. Malone to Sfatesooro
day ichool wlll be at 10:30., Rev. and rushed him to a hospital. Am
D. G. Mann Qf Macon Is onduct·
--:-::-----"------,
Ing the meeting.

.

''The First

Thursday, September 7,

1989
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/

the county.
We have
Just
ceived 50 books from the Georgia

SOCIETY

'Library

CommJssion.

re-I-----'--------I
Ch urc h N

Come and

get your share.

.
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ews-

_

MRS, �r.v.NE WATSON
HAS HD • "'UDGE OLUB

: BAPTIST CIIUBOH

rOHELL

•

high score Mrs. Lloyd Bran
given a pair of' hose. A

was

dainty lace handkerchief and
Mrs. Percy Averitt for cut.

to

rAnIS

I. 0 ......... Mlnl.ter

IftlMAOE

OL1lB

10:1:<

temoon
Mi'B.
OD'!1�
Burtll/l Mftcruill. �..s hostess to
the C .nntns;,_ _.db and a few
11:30
friends at her
home
on
South

m,

were

tea.

Sunday school, Dr. H.
F. Hook, superlntenent.

God's world of sin,
He

the

Mrs.

contesta

G. C.

the

a.

m.

Colemon.�r

..

p.

m.

and

were

DELIGHTFUL PICNIO
FIlATURES FRDlNDLY
RIXTEEN MIlETiNO
THIS WEEK
Mrs. Penton Rimes Introduced

a

Two new members were acce[)t
cd Into the club, Mrs. J. E. Bowen
and Mrs. Harris Harvlll,
both

been

residents in States
I

following
elected:

officers
President

have
Mrs.

Stothard Deal, Sec. and Treasurer.
Mrs. Charlie 'Simmons; Scrapbook
"hm., Mrs. �I?dy Brahnen; News
iteporter Mr 'W. L. Waller.
.

-.'

-MORNINGMy
11:30 Sermon by Rev. G. E. Clary
He took his life and threw
-EVENINGIt for a w
redeemed.
8:00 Youni People's Service. with
And e'er hili I
lY was done
a talk on Mexico by MuvtD
Before the'
.terlng sun went
Pittman Jr.
dowD,
YOUNG PICOPLE'S 8U\'IQII
Crowning th(\� 'y with Its crlm- AT METHODI8T OHURCII
son crown.
I shaU be out of my pulpit Sullo

Morning worship, ser
mon by the minister,
"Christians
subject:

That he had won.'

G. A.

Studdert-Kennedy.

tha t the young

people take charge

servlee,

There wlll

special features, consisting of
music by the vested choir, a read
Ing by Miss Carmen Cowart and
a talk on Mexico
by Marvin Pltt
" ,� Jr. Mr. Pittman
!IUIde a trip
i). )UII
Mexjco laat year and haa
" .1e flnt hand
infom18tlon about
I.h ..t cquntry, OUr nearest
neigh

bor on the south. This talk
be of very great In tereat to
�.,eral public a� well as'
Dung people of the Church.
lire cordially invited.

8:00 p.

m.

gueseta of his parents,
Mrs. C. M. Rushing.

Mr.

and

Harry Purvis of Sav"nnah spen!

SU���ya::r�[:�t��::;:�ppell
of

Waycross spent

the week ene

here with

her parents,
Mrs. Waley Lee.

Mr.

ano'

Earl Lee left Monday to resume
his R""le8 Ilt·
01

University

Georglll.

UNS'AT/UNAl {OW PR/CF VALVE/

and
Intermediates,
Seniors, Mrs. C. M.
Coalson, director.
Evening worship, rer
mon subject "In de·
fense of Goodness".

.

d Mrs.
C. Jr••

Tallahassee,

DINKLER HOTELS

and Atlanta.
Mrs. BlIl'ton Mitchell and chllCARLINe D[NKUR
daughter.
' .. IW•• t I •• C..,,"i
MI_
dren, Betty and John vlslte" In
The
guests
Included:
Joyce Pembroke last weel<.
======-OPERAnNC=======s
Smith and J. B. WlIIlams, Annie
'lilt
J. W. Wheeler of Key West, Fla.
ATLANTA
Laurie Johnson and Haroili' Wat�rrlved Tuesday for a two week'.
TIle 0
caEENSIORO
ars, Frances Groover and Worth
visit with his Sister, Mrs. W. L.
,McDougald, Juile Turner lind .1ohn
NASHVIUE
and
famlly.
Olliff Groover, Carmen Cowart Wal,ler
Itff
D
MONTCOMERY
Mr. anll Mrs. Tom
of......
_�
nnd Bernard Morris, Dot
Remlng- Charleston, S. C. have Harvey
I_ St. __ NEW
ORLEANS
returned to
ton and Neal Bunn,
Betty Grace their home after
'lilt
a visit with Mr.
......
SAVANNAH
Hodges and Junior Polndevter,
and Mrs. Ca.l Harvey and other
lilt TdwIIIr IIIMINCHAM
Helen Marsh and John Ford·
Mays relatives.
C:otherlne RowBe and
Parrish
WlIlie Harvey and
Mrs. 'James
Blitch, Betty Jean Cone and AmCail motored�to Augusta last week
old Anderson, Hazel Smallwood
where they tiok Mr.
Harvey for
pnd'BlIIy Latyton.
,tl'eatment:
Stags were: Earl Allen, Inman X-Ray
Mr. itnd Mrs. Evans Daniel Ul,d
Foy, Dekle Banks, KlmbaU Johnattic daughter, Jean.
ami M ...
ston, Bernard Scott, Dell Pearson
Mrs. Will Daniel of, Walnesbort)
Dight Olliff, Jaek Averitt, Charles'
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Grudy
,Qrooks McAllister, Thermon L.anier. Lamar Akins, Frank Farr, New of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Ilr.d
K. Johnston .,sunday.
I!arlod Wa.te"", and W. R. Lovett.
Mrs .• John Ollver
and
Steve
Punch and craekers were served
Oliver of ¥iami spent
Tuesday
throughout the evening
with the Grady Johnstons.

AllIer
....,
•

.

__

!.ENNEDY-NESMITH

Miami. Fla., visited her mother,
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo thll week.

Mr .and Mrs. Dell Anderson vlsIted In Swainsboro Sunday.
James Edge returned Thursday
from a visit to Baltimore, New
York City, and Lanchester, Pa.
Miss Lola Mae Howard of McRae spent Sunday arid Monday
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Howard.
Mrs. Kilpatrick Cross of Dover,
Miss isabel Cross of Atlanta nnd

'.moul M..,,,;dll.r M.eh.ni_
All-Steel Cabln<l Co�UI"'cd .... l-,ioce
,_y_'
Ptotecdon PIaai on
d-in Mochanflm
Hiput QuolilJ' Onn
Dishes 0........·W.IV S.",er.
Auto
de R._ De(rollV StoInl". Po_lain in
'ood Com
paraaeat Dunbl. DuluK IIxterior.
1Ixua
Width Solid Bns.
Sup.r-Fn... r
'1It
.n ... n. AlI-M .... Ie.
Tray•• Autom.dc
Tra'R..I ...... Super fretaer Door Frolen
•

.

•

Kay and Orren Cross of Savannah
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen during the week end.
Mr. and ¥rs. Guyton DeLoach
of Claxton spent Sunday with her
Mnther, Mrs. H. Clark.
Mlsse� Nell DoughertY, and LII-

'

•

,

•

•.

•

.

'oodSro,... Compartmeat ColdSton••
Tray Unl-M.de Cold Control Muter

llan

Bule will leave Saturday for
visit to Miami, Fla., on their
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee and
daughter. Joyce of Savannah spent
Sunday with Mrs. Lee's mother,
Mrs. H. W. Dougherty.

.

•

a

•

S.. itch Wid.r, Roomier
Cabln.t Touch_
Latch Door Opeaer ad •• iYe
'-114 Re
(rI.e.... t· SU.at St.lIIla.1 Cold
Spe.d"
Coad.UHr BuDt ... d Docked
b, General
•

.

•

•

•

Moton.

• Don't consider
any other low

price

¥Iss LlIIlan Blankenship spent
the week end at Savannah
BIlach.
Mrs. M. C. Gabriel and Mrs.

refrigerator until you've seen this
aensational new
Frigidaire mod,,)!
Genuine Frigidaire
quality through_
out. Feature after
feature Dot found
iD any other make.
low

Herman Neasmlth and son, BlII, of
Alma. returned Sunday after ..
visit to relatives In Lakeland, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mitchel arrived
Saturday from Thomasvllle for a
"Isit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs:

Amazing

safer food
operatiog COSt
protec
tion
loog. dependable Ufe. See
this great
refrigerator value today!
.•.

•••

Leroy TIson.

a fevi frlellds and relatives.
The bride is the dilugh ter of
Mr. lind 'Mrs. ,E. A. Kennedy of

J.,

popular

her set.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Nawlean NeSmith of Dover.

{I mong

19 OOURTLAND

ST.,-

PHONE 66 _ STATESBORO

...,.tW..t.,
'.ine�ra .aid �. bucket of· water would .taU
.Even" tire

Ball

,

Wilma

Simmons,

eropes were
Waters Jr.

Mr.

and Mrs.

_plo,.. took

two

$8.75

thIna:':
hi

are
full of good
boolts thnt have been out aU'sum
mer to the different schoois of.

__

"""""

--:-

I

vaC8li

,n

with their

BNTUNOUS'

parento. Mr. and Ml". A. M. Deal ENTI:RTAINED BY
have returned to I::\'anoton. ru.. Mas. W. H. IILI'roII
Members of the Entre
where Mr Deal wl&1

NoUi
resume his
Club were entertained FrIday at
studies aa Northwestern, and Mrs.
the Tea Pot Grille with Mra. W.
Deal wID teach In Glencoe SChools.
Mi-B. C. A. TrIce and daughter. H. Blitch aa hostess. Coral vine
SatUl'day.
and zinnias were used � decorate
of Miami Fla." are visiting
Mrs. Grady', Bland
and
Mrs. Ann.
the main dining room where' the
Herman Bland returned Sunday M .... Sidney Smith.
tables were placed.
Miss
Anne
Fulcher
of
Wayne.from a visit to Jacksonvllle Beach.
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier with high
Mrs. A. C. Johnaon and dangh- boro Is the guest this WHk of Miss
score received a double deck of
ter, Joyce Carrol. who have been Mary Sue AltIno,
MJues Jean and Betty Smith cards, and , novelty ,coin plll'lt!'
vlllting her mother, Mrs. Paul
went to Mrs. H. D. Anderson for
Lewis were, joined here Saturday who are spending some time In At
cut.
M.... Glenn Jenninp wu
by Rev. A. C. Johnson and went lanta were at home for the week
given a dainty guest towel for
end.
on to their home In
Dalonegha.
I
low.
Mrs. M. T. Holloway of SwalnsMrs. Blitch served her guests
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM DEAL
boro Rnd Mrs. Charlie Wallter and
sandwiches, angel food pudding
HONORED BEFORE
children of Fort Pierce, Fla., vlsand limeade.
THEIR DEPARTURE
Ited Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
Mr. and Mrs. WlIllam Deal who
last Thursday.
left Thursday for'Northwestern at BAOKWARD DANClE
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Macon and
Evanston, m., were the Inspiration BRILLIANT EVENT FPR
children, Patay. and Winnie Carol, of several delightful social affaire SUB DEBS
lind Mrs. Pat Stephens of Atltnta
The Sub-Debs. short In advance
drulng the week.
returned to Atlanta Monday after
On Tuesday evening Rev.
and but long on Ideas and cer nlniy
vlalting Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Macon Mrs. H. L. Sneed were hosts at not backward, planned and execut
and family here.
th� Manse with a Chinese Check- ed a brilliant Backward Ball. The
Mrs. J. A. McElrath returned er
party honoring Mr.and Mrs. dunce was at Cecil's Thursday
Saturday to her home In Ander- William Deal. About 'elght guesta night and the girls made their
son, S. C. after visiting Mr. and were Invited and the
refreshments dates and escorted them to the
Mrs. Joe WIlliamson.
were pop com,
cake
nnd
ice dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moore Hunter cream.
On this occasion it was the girl'.
I
of Atlanta spent Sunday and LabOn Thursd!lY eveing
DI} and privllege to 'brellk' and tloe �y�
or Day here with Mr. and Mrs. ·R.
Mrs. Ben Deal entertained with had an opportunity to see what it
Lee Moore and
other
relatives a steak super at the log cabin Is like to dnnee every dance.
here.
Sub-Debs and their dates wero:
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Deal. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Cana- and Mrs. W. P.
Pickett and Mr. Annelle Coalson and Tiny Ramsey
day of Estill, S. C. spent .the week and Mrs. Stothard Deal were Efflelyn Waters and Edwin GrollV
end here with their daughter, Mrs. other
guests at this delightfully er, Helen RoWBe and Cliff PurVis.
Ernest Ramsey and family.
Informal super.
Maxonn Foy a,nd
Jack Averitt,
,Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Branswell,
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Martha Wilma Simmons and G.
and sons, Albert and Benton lire William. Deal was
the
centdol C. Coleman, Margaret Brown and
Visiting the New York World's' figure at a lovely bridge'
party W. R. Lovett, Margaret Ann JohnFair this week.
given by Mrs. Grady Attaway and ston. and 'J.
'Johnston, Dot
Mrs. W. D. McGauley and little Mrs. B. L. Smith at the home
of Remington
and
I:.amar
Akins,
daughter, Patty, and her sister, the former.
Mary Vl,rglnl,. Groover, and Neal
Miss Maggie ·LlfBeY left Thursday
Mrs. Deal was givpn a box of'. Bunn, Annie l.aurle Johnston and
for a visit to their parents
ut monOlP'am note
The at- Harold Waters, Joyce Smith and
paper.
tractive handpalnted tallies Wl're .r. B. Wiliams,
Lo.l.tplne BOOth lind
Mrs.
returned Mon- attached to mlnlture vases fllled Dean Anderson.
Stags weJ;f!: Mary
to
her
home
In
day
Augusta lIfter with sweetheart roses given as Fl-ances Groover, Bernice Hodges,
a visit, to her daughter, Mrs. II. C.
favors.
Marguerite Mathews, Ann EIIza
McGinty and famlly.
Mrs. Devane Watson received a beth Smith,
Pruella. eromartie,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruphert Rackl"y double deck of cards
for
high Frances Groover. Bernice Rogers,
arid daughter Betty of Miami, Fla. score.
Ju�le Turner, Carmen Cowart,
arrived Wednesday from a visit to
The guests were served on their Catherine Rowse, Miriam
Lanier,
New York City and Canada. and arrival Ice 'Cream with hot
and'
Cone.
•.
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-r'-"tractor pric..

were

$1000 aDd

MEN'S

Top .peedaj
were � mil .. an bour.
Today ,!",:.�. pricea betin at $495:1
Speed. are from 21fa o�' up. 'Fbe'�bber-lired uactor'male 1
..

I

you

MASTER

m"nt

baa

;, yo� f_�

..

.�.

•

Matched

Al&.cbalmer. develop:'
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Suits
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FARMERS EQUIPMENJ CO.
HOKE S. BRUNSON
.
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A New One lilt Fades

Remnant.
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Beginning September 8, story
hour wlll be at 3:30 every
Friday

-------------

Size 7 to 18

Cecil

LIBRARY STORY
noUR OHANOED

afternoon�
The shelves

the dam

Jq airplane

'Then-it
� eball�n.e to bidebound tradition. Today.!:..'
i,ractically 100 pet cent of Alli...chalmera wheel tractora are)

hosts at
n dance
Monday evening at Cecll's.
Members and their dates and
other
Invited guests Included:
Henrietta TllIman and
Edwin
were

,: leman, Marguerite
Viathew8 Ii" \ Roy Hitt, John
Struth ana j,;d Olliff. The chap

company

"out the back door" fOl\ 'the orilinal ADia-Ciullmera

Club,
Edwin
John
Groover,
'Smit,h Bernard Scott, Dell Pear

md G. Co

-TO-

1932,' AlJia.CJa.J-. _� the fir.t ruhher-IInIl'
farm tractor; Impl__t·:..... eaJIecI it •
pi... dreaia. Ea.,

'

"tarsh, '1I'Iu!':

$2.98

In

�OREW

Groover, Margaret Brown and
Bernard Scott, Dot Remington and
J. B. WlIliamB, Catherine
Hodges
ani Dell Pearson,
Joyce Smith
and Robert Laniep, Annie Laurie
fohnson and Neal, Bunn, Maxann
poy and Jt..J;: Averitt, Martha
evelyn Hoc'!s and
Husmlth

2 Pc. It 3 Pc.
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Ed Olliff

.

BUY AT DUNN'S AND- SAVEl·

\

�

After a 'short wedding trip the
couple will make their home in
�tatesboro.

�oit and

IlImIIn

Q.to

Mrs.

BALL OLUB
HOSTS AT DANCE
Members of the
Screw

Mr. and Mro. WlIlinm Deal after

spending their

MEN'S VAT

of

,

1IIrI.

.

�FRIIIDAI'RE'=IIEnR-IISER
J. f .ISI.I. COMPII'
".",.�:0If
•

Mra. John W.

,

�
:"Atlanta:

'.

fudge

'May

very

Slinm.:v

Aldennan. IOn of Ira
Aldel'llUln. who haa been In the
Mr ..and Mrs. Jason Morpn and U. S.
Marines for some time Is
chlldren Jason Jr., IU)d Nita, of
spending hll furlough in StatesSavannah spent Sunday with her boJ'o.
Mrs. Morgan's parento. Dr. and·
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Swlnoon vllMrs. J. E. Donehoon.
Ited relativps In MeRae
!'rldaY!lnd
Mr. and Mrs. �. L. Sutler and

Sunday

went to

LADIES'

1'1 Ridgeland, S. C., In the presence

Is

Pound..,

"

Of cordial Interest to their
many
friends Is the marriage of Miss
I�athleen Kennedy to Powell Ne
Smith Whlcll took place on
�

Statesboro and

FricIQ. �nt

..

for Homervllle where she has accepted a position In the schools.

ClIIICb',

JohIIaton.

.

NidtoU.

.

N��:';r�:�d

rASnFULLY FURNISHED' ROOMS
IEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS IEDS
COM�ORTAIII! CHAllIS
RESTFUL lED L1CHTS
WEL:. L1CHTED lATH ROOMS

'

PHONE 212

.
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ot

Mra. 'ro, ...."... a ,vule., of
Fay entertained
and CIOC8. CIiIIa.
�
mem�... of .the Mystery Club at
Other IfUUII lIIcluded: MrI. J.
a lovely party
Tuesday morning at 0, Johnoton.
Mn;1 Edwin Groover.
her hom" on. Savannah Aevitue.
Mn. GarcIon ara,.; lin. George
PARn VJ8ITDlO
Qarden fiOWt!ra were attractlvely
Groover. Mrs; Roiw' HoIlancI. MPs,
SAVANNAH BUCH
� throughout the houR_
Glenn Jenainp. Mno. Il. C. OlIver
A fanuJy party
enjoying an.outMn. Cecil Branncn with high
JohDlton. Mra. E. ... Barnel, _.
lng at T)'lMHI Sunday were: Mr, acore received
C8rds. For low, l\Irs. Cliff
and Mno. T. G. Macon, Hal Macon.
Bl'IIdle�, .Mrs, JDme8 JoIm
C. A. Trice of Miami, 1IIho II vlalt
ston. Mra. E; L. Barnea. ¥r9.
Hal Macon Jr Mr.and Mn. WID
Ing·Mn. Sidney Smith. waa given Percy Bland and MIll Annie
Macon and chlldren. BlJI' Jr
dllltina powder. Cut prIZe. a box Smlth.
and
I Oth"ra pia)'lng were Mr., Stoth..,. Deal. Mno.
ulllIr
BndIe:v.
Mra. Glenn Jenn!np. 1IIrI.
Charl�.
Smith and the hoote_s.

.

Betty McLemore returned Saturday from' Nashvllle.
Tenn., Gilbert returned to Nashville on Monday.
Miss Carolyn Blitch left

rout .{}tlanta /zome

y

.

Sara to, resume her school work at

FRIII,AlRE

saucel. lad)' flnp.... and
r ..... INKAN my
..... with chmies and aprlp of 808'1'11:88 TO
mint:
MW8TERY CLUB

Dr. and Mno. Ronald Nelli are
Mr, and MR. W. P. Plclrett lett wW vlalt their parenta, Mr. and
In ManItou Sprll1IfI. Col.,
Thuraclll¥ for Aubur n, AlL, where Mn. W. J.
llefore aolng
and Soloman KaNa for several Mr.
Pickett hao bHn awarded a on to their 1IomIi.
weeks.
fellowship at PoI6'lechnic Institute
Mr. and Mra. Dudley McClain
Annette McElllf!f!n spent the MH. PIckett wW, teaCh in the City and
children. Dudley Jr.. Sue.
_k end In Pembroke with Grace Schools.
Loulae. and MIrlam left Tuead,ay
..
Mock.
Mr. aiId Mra. C. A. Woodward of for their home In Pelhim after
••
Judge and Mno. Linton Landler Macon spent SUIIday with Mr. and vIt1t1na her panntl, Mr. and Mn. GIorII.
Barbara Jan. Mn. J.
Mra. Georp 1'. SnIpea in th" Lan- W. J.
and hlldre
LIn
E.
J
Shlrle
Forbf!.,
RIckle:r.
EI10way and, Arthur
Ier Apb.
Ann,
Mn. Mt1Iur afaa;
Betty. Jo .GUllter' oi· LoulavlUe ForItea• ..Mr
f!d Wedneoday from'a vlalt to cOnMIla 'AUne�Beuley,deft
lut _k In State.boro ao on
_ and WIn'tentment and 'l'ybH.
for
and Mra. Pat StepMna
GL. where sh" will th" IUftt of Mr. and, M.... Bob
·MIIa ..Al1Ie BIaIIclH DCIaahoo,;O( ,��II'.)'IaI'...

Marg�t

IIDns cosnNa '100 IOREI

Ire

�I ••.

T

vi.ltlne

going
t� Atlanta to attend
Draughan s, Business .Collelle, and

CONSTRUCTION AS

'
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All

E

SocIETY EDITOR,

Phil, of Columblo, S. C, spent
several days with M.... W.
T.
Smith and family.
Misses Sara and Mart:aret RemIngton left Saturday.

*aDS1EY

* ThO. comforts

Fla

the

I

son

...

,

Anderson entertained at a
honoring Mrs. Hodges'

will
the

o

.

HAS S. FAIIOUS IElD-IiSEI
IECHANISI SAIIE FIIEST QUAlITY

yours
li>i!Loach and
wheth., rou occupy .n ex_
30n
:::Iaxton, were
pensive 'Mite or • minimum
,dlnne. "uests Sunuay of Mr. and
priced room. And the Ame
Mrs. Waley Lee.
friendly .lId efficient .. "ice
JIill.

s

be

cand a:;..uc:e t;:tn:.; retuz:.

Baptist Training Union
composed of' Juniors,

Friday evening at Cecll's was a
Miss Elvie
Maxwell
returned lOIS to EVElY
,II111h liJIht for our younger set
,ue.t.
ils Mrs. G. W. Hodges and Mrs. last week from a vacation spent
DIRECTION
with her parents at Cairo and at
H. P.

(iance

day evenIng assisting In a revival
service at Brooklet. I have asked

that

o'clock.
ter, Miss Helen Tucker.
"And sitting down they watched
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan
PrlntllP
him there.
and 80n, David, spent the week
The soldiers did.
end In Augusta with relatives.
Then whlle they played dice
Miss Rita Lee and Miss SlIza
He made his sacrifice,
beth Sorrier left
for Brem
en where they
teach this

---

�ERNIOIl Ti IDOES
::JIJ.'\RMING 1I0STESS
AT DANOE

gambler too,

Christ.

delightful Innovation In th" reg
ular routine of 'Friendly Sixteen
meetings when ahe met her 1ruesta
with the proposal that they all
Friday
r,o on a plcnlc.
They went to a
wIll.
on
yelll'.
the
of
llhady grove
f!Own
edge
nnd there were served hot dogs,
Mr. a:,d Mrs. Joh,' Slaton Rusl,·
110 mburgers, and Iced drinks.
ing of Atlanta were week ene

The

of

Special music by the choir and
chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, director
and organist.
Prayer and Bible study meet
Mrs. Bob Thompson 'of Savanah
ing Wednesday evening at 8:00
Is the lIuest this week of her sis

rie Lee Davis.

new

a

METHODIST CHUlWH
N. H. WWlam .. Putor

Must Fig"t, toot"
-EVENING-

winners

Mrs. Arthur Howard, both visi
Mrs. Harry tors for the afternoon.
They re
L, Cllflon, Mrs. ceived bud vases as
prizes.
Grady Attaway, Mrs. Percy Bla!,d
Mrs. Mitchell served chicken
Mrs. Inman Dekle, and MIss Car
salad, saltines and a fruit drink.

attractive
boro.

was

rl�
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Complete News.In The County'·.

"The First
cross to

He' knew

.

In

nd, crackers, pota to Chips, cookl�s
Others playing
Johnson: Mrs.' A.

the

'

-MORNING-

.

Mrs. \Yatson served chicken sal
and Iced

EN?"

College street. Her rooms were
attractively decorated with pot
planta and cut flowers.
During the afternoon the guest.
6:45
played Chinese Checkers and participated In two contests.

party.
For

'upon

..

l'lJESDAY
FTERNoqN
011 Tuc!Kle.' afternoon Mrs. De
liane \Vatt.o.la was hostess' to her
bridge club at her lovely home
on
Mixed
Coli... Boulevard.
garden flowers In varied hues
made a lovely setting
for
the

nen

And died
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'-rtie First Complete News In The County"
DedIcated to the Progress of Statesboro and

the

Bulloch County

the

Incumbent,

dld

but

Thursday,

not list him with those who

grapevine has running. Mr. Mallard Is
defl�
nltely In the running.
Mr.
Crouse's name last week In the
In. Including
list of those prospective candIdates forthe Ordi
nary's office we Inadvertenly referred to him as
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Wi11iam Crouse.

Vacation-Is Over
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BY MISS

COLEMAN

JIM

books It also enables me to
Increase my vocabulary and read
the Nevils High School,
�,
Friday, much more rapidly and better.
BOY REcEnES
September 1.
Another reason Is for the pleas1,100 VOLTS
Rev. Bob Woodall conducted the ure 1
get out of of attending. not
SLIGHTLY H1JBT
devotl ns, In which he sought the' only do 1
get a ,great pleasure
Little 9-year old Bobble Fowler
cooperation of the home, school out I)f readlne thebooks that I
of Gainesville combined a 25-foo
and church.
check as I mentioned above, but
fall with some 2,300 volts of elecMr. D. B. Turner of Statesboro I enjQy the Interestlne short
trlclty I'ecl!ntly and Is stili tble to
gave the principal address.
He storie sthat are told by the story- tell of his
experience. Bobble and
addressed his remarks to the tellers, the entertainments l)lat two chums
were
climbing In a
youngsters adv�lnl them In the are given, such as picnics and sweet &urn .tree'when be
slipped
princIpals of becoming educational sbows, topther with the fellow- ,and· feU, hl� body
striklq an eleeleadera and eood iouowera.
He whip that Is ShOwn, I have alIo trlc wire, The full
mot
cited examples of "lessons not
,(bIother &reat pleaaure, and throUih him before he chal'lle
landed
learned In school". He atated tha
,"" servlne as p,retlldent of the the ground 25 feet below. upon

We should have said "William H.

Advertising &

The Editor's

Business Manager.
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unsettled.

7 w11i be

Friday, September 8 wUl be raln.
'Saturday, September 9 will be windy,

-OFFICE PHONE 245-

sundJy, September 10.wl)f:be

5 OAK STREET

Entered

ThurSday, September

Today,

$0.75 Six Months

$1.50 Per Year

·

Uneasy Chair'

Social Editol'

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN

·

aecond-class matter. July 14. 1937, at
Act
poIt office at Statesboro, Ooo1'll1a, under
nf March 3, 1879.

uns+.

-z....

Monday, September

11 will be unsettled.

Tuesday,

12 will stili be unsettled.

Septe�ber

unsettled.

13 will be

Wednesday, September

Have _Ived

We

approach of death.

feel the

we

We won't

tired

are

We

we lay our heads back on the bosom
Christ, and quietly fall asleep- H. W. Beecher

toeether

and what

of

them.

was

the

wo

DEATH TAKES TOLL ON HIGHWAY

Without warnlne the grlmest battle for life In
tHe history of the Bulloch County Hospital Buddenly
began MondaY' afternoon around five o'clock when
passing motorists and two ambulances brought In
the

ten victims of

most horrible traffic

county's

occurred

crash which

six miles out of the

and nurses martlaled all their

tors

city. Doc

training,

ex

the side of life. Death, that

fight
perience
shapeless, Intangible, unseen phantasm moved to
the fray sending terrible apprehension Into the
to

on

.

fighters and the families of the vic

hearts of the

Tuesday

the

noon

stood:

score

the

flghters

life, five; the grim reaper, five. And the end

of the battle is not yet. Doctors,
and

training

other'
from

but

.

with

and skill

nurses

still

contesting the lives of one
Death. The advantage seems to sway
are

that life

brightening hopes
that

are

resources of our

hold Its

can

In

once

a

lifetime will

be called upon In such

this week. There

arose

as

emergency

only
hospital

be

can

that Is due the

no limit to the

praise
hospital, Its
superintendent, nurses, doctors, and the people in
'the community who so freely gave of their services.
Despite the apparent contusion caused by a num
ber of Idle curiosity seekers the entire hoapl
s(art and doctors operated swiftly and efflcjently.
The nurse in charge of the operating room had pre
pared and keeps prepared more than eight, emer
gimcy operating trays Including every Instrument
and' need for just Buch emereencles as came up this
week. As soon

the vlctImB of the recent tragedy

as

admitted and doCtors arrived

dyand put

tray

a

was rea

fire this week and
Hereafter If
about It

or

one

its

came

throueh

should here

operation

to Its defense. It Is a

with

flylne colors.
dlsparaelne word

a

should be quIck to
credIt to our CQmmunlty.
one

it has Involved most of the great nations of Eupore from whence the great majority of our ances
tors and citizens have

come.

And

anything

that

affects Europe weighs most heavily upon the Amer
can mind, and has decided effects on our economics.
this

Unles�

conflagration

needless to say, will be the most

horrible since civilization

"civilized" the

our
a

devastated
or

area

for

began;

worse our

fellow humans

neither the will

as we

who

in

are

carrying

lifting Injured people from, beds
beds, and fin
and

us

In the wreck.

men

not

doctor to

a

face.

a

hanging

It

helped him,

we

help.

held

�e

up the face of

sew

a

one

a

of

mass

butchered

If

..r'

n .. h

C!:WJ SERVICE)

Our

bone, dirty, bloody, and unrecognizable.
For about three hours, working from an
emergency

die, another,

kid

a

the Woman

was

7.

Box

Question

1. In what year

sea

!).

2. The somollland Is

a

protectorate of what

ly

8 yea ..

A

man

becomes-Europe
work

to

tions fortunate enough 'to
that of reconstruction and

stay

for

out of the

their

Ing like

enormous

lone shall be

undertaking and should,

guments fail, convince the

if all other

Amerlca.n

directly

or

indirectly,

every head of

for

strive

and

brings

to

of
an
ar

people that

they will pay large enough penalties without
ing Into actual warfare.
War is like that. It affects
every

cnter

and

national government ohould always
peace and International good will tis part

of the sacred duties of his office.

out of

told that

the

We
the

man

us a

It and
a

gathering the pieces of

working

was

gave

who had had

room-the

was

face

our

superintendent
snapped out of

fI�Sh

white

as

names

to

those mentioned last week. Mr. Dean Anderson Is

prospective candidate for the clerk's office. And
it Is being talked about that Mr. Linton Banks is
a

with fond eye at the clerk's office.
we

neglected

as

a

and

sewing

stitches In' this man's face and It

job, done

then

2.

Grea't;:Brltaln.

3.

Oklahoma.

beautiful

4.

Egbert

And

we

such

a

have

are

living

and

I

to ment

ion that Sheriff Lowell M. Mallard is a'
prospect
ive candidate to succeed himseU. We named him as

the

unltefl

English klndgom

and mllY be considered the

Football practice at S. G. T. C. opened
Monday
with 13 of last year's lettermen.

got

Metter to

Sidney Lanier of Statesboro
the Metter Baptist Church.

Not

my letter 'Iast week

so

be

can

wrIting

a

Taxes

for you

Taxes

last, Sunday

on

rlgh\

long

my mind and I's gonna

something

that Is

get rid

at the

lege

next

openIng

so

of South

Statesboro yesterday

eounty In the district

a

piece that just

am

going

to

please give

me some

spout about but this thing taxes just

people

read

to

this

be shore and mall It back to

me

to

San

Assembly
Every

We

represented.

was

Johnston, formeraly Miss Almal'ita
honored at a tea last Tuesday.
I

Marry Simmons

has returned

several weeks with her

from

as

M. School opened

We

I

girls.
over

to

R.

charge

of the Screven House.
Paul Franklin and Miss Annie Moore

were mar

ried

Wednesday avening Sept mber 1st, at the res
Idence of Mayor H: B. Strange, Rev. J. L. Mc.
Laurin offlcated.
R. L

..

Sample

and F. F.

Floyd, Physicians,

partnership.

gravity

constant Iteration and reiteration

government until it Is made Intensely and

an

reproduce

the

impressive

statement

from

the San Antonio newspaper:

Monday

went to Savannah to assume

nounced disolutlon of

such

the

Individually tax=minded.

80 YEARS AGO

Baggett and

Prlc�
os

that

public will never be led Into retreat
supporting the present extravagently high

cost of

Smith, formeraly Miss Wilma Olliff,
honored With a luncheon Wednesday.

and 20

agreement with Mr.

to warrant

from

grand parents, Mr. and

students-�5 boys

in

Taxes

are

Taxes

are

improverlshlng
imparlng the

are

closing shopo;

the

people
people's

of America.

purchaslag

power.
,

Taxes

ting people
Taxes

and factors and

Increasing prices

American standards of

and

lowering

Taxes

on

the lax and ·the

Rre

Taxes

are

Taxes

are

the

living.

Taxes taken from the Industrious and
wasted

put

out of ·work.

art!

thrifty

are

lazy.

plundering
Industry.
robbing production labor.
useful

are

supportlng polltlclans' obldent hench

are

building

.

supportlng politicians' entire families.

from 8 to 10 In honor of the
members of the faculty of the
Brooklet High' School. In the var
ious contests prizes were won by
J. H. GrIffeth, A. D. Milford, Mi4s
Frances Lu Warnock, and Mrs.
John A. Robertson. Mrs. Hughes
was as'alsted by Miss Frances Lu
Warnock.

month's stay at Jacksonville Beach

Miss Mary Ella Alderman and
Miss Juanita Brunson have gone to

Portal

a

dangerous

parasitic

Taxes

are crea

Taxes

are

promoting militarism.

Taxes

are

projecting

Taxes

are

financing-foreign

Taxes

are

..

.

Tal$es

are

dom of the

Taxes
Taxes

are

weakening

on

eal-

lions,.

on

everything
everything

Taxes

are

Taxes

are on

Taxes

are

Taxes

are

Taxes

are

Taxes

are

Taxes

are

Taxes

are

on

yOU

on

Carolyn Proctor.
term are:
serve for the 1939-40
services 'began at the President, Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr.;
Methodist church here Sunday Vice-President, Mrs. J. H. Griffeth
Rev. Frank Gil secretary,
Mrs.
John
night. The
Belcher;
At
more, Is being assisted by Rev. N. treasurer, Mrs. Joel Minick.
H. Williams, pastor of the Meth the meeting the chairman of all
odist church In Statesboro.
the standing committees will be

pastor:

wis-

ea t.

Martha Robertson
Wednesday for Bamberg, S.
Miss

yoU use.

everythlngnoTagtvewqettaol

destroying p�osperlty.
destroying opportunity.
destroying the land you live
things

n

In.

you live

by and

the

people you live with.
Taxes! Taxes! What are
you
them.

going

to do about
.

Taxes! Taxes! Taxes! Are
you going to be a
shom sheep and endure
them, or an IndeQCndent
AmerIcan and end them?

Uridersjr!lble taxes-unendurable taxes-unnecea
taxes-;--unjust. taxeo-un-Amerlcan taxes, are
bearing us down-breaking us down.
Yohr forefathers knew what to
sary

taxes.

do about such

Why do

Taxes

once

you not know what to dOT

wrote a great

n�claration

Taxes today should wrIte
another If
dependence which set men free.
the same mettle

as our

fjlthers.

of

we

�.. ,:,..

t -._.J.....;.,. ..

In.

are

�

left

C.,

where she will be a member of the
school faculty.
her
Mrs. Felix Parrish and
brother, Herman Alderman of Sa
end
week
vannah, spent the past
at Union Mills, S. C. where they
carried their brother William Al

you see.

the

charge.

RIlvlval

destroying liberty.

de�troYing

entertained school.

tor and Miss

practicability

you wear.

eve�ythlng
everything

'

Gene Autrey In
"«lOI'.OaADO 8tJN8IC'l""

.�

So me 90 pcrcent of the

1�,593

,

of

-

announced by the secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bremln
have moved 'to Savannah where
they will make their home.
Mrs. L. E. Mallard, properltor of
Roberta's Beauty Shop In States,
boro, has opened a Beauty Shop
here in the Watkins building. Miss
Mildred Thompson will be In
charge of the shop here.
Miss Zelma Cox, who has oper
ated a Beauty Parlor here for the
past two years, has moved to
Sparta where she will continue her

derman to enter him In the Alex
andrln schools.
Mrs. Dean Donaldson and little
daughter of 'llampa, and Mrs. Our
elle Donaldson and two children of
Savannah visited Mrs. John Wood work.
Miss Emily Cromley has return
cock last week end.
Mrs. J;;'arker of Tennessee spent ed from a visit In Waycross with
several days here with her daugh her sister, Mrs, Glem Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish left
ter, Mrs, W. O. Denmark.
Miss Jewel Sapp of Statesboro Tuesday by mo\or for Hot Springs,
spent ,evetal days here with Ark., and a trip to California. They
will be away about four weeks.
friends.
Miss Willie Newton has gone to
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hatcher and
children have returned to Beau Ways Station where she will teach
fort, S. C. after visiting relatives again In the �hool there,
Mrs. Anna Williams has return
here and In Waynesboro.
Mrs.
GilMore entertained ed to her home. In lkunawlck aftiIr
here with her
a group of little boys and girls spendIng some time
afternoon with an out sister, Mrs. C. B, Griner.
.

"AND:;::"�
G�
SPIUNO

Fra�

W.........." ...........

Heddy

�=�

.;..

_

be
tile

CLASSIFIED

1939 Agrlcul tural Conserva tlon
Program have been examined by
fl e Id reporters,
according to
L08T-One 32116 tire and whcel.
er S. -Durden, state
admlnlstratlvc
Finder please return to Herald
officer. Over 9,000,000 aores have
office. REWARD,
'

Hom-I

been examined In the field. Durden says the acreage
(ji'iN.
talned at this time will toml I he
basil for benefit. J)IIYI1lellts, Rnd
that the work I, exp-xted to be

.

0""1 MEN

eorm-Ieted

In men

to the

glnn"1';
marketing c,,,·'"
!oon as

_'Ountles, prior

of ccttcu,

S ..

'hI.'.

hillY',' Issued

as

pon9;:"�

Routes of 800 families In Candler county, Statesboro, Reliable
hustler showd make
� earn.
Inp at start and Increase rapidly_
Write today. Rawlellfl'..

Dept.

GAI·Z.... SF, Me .......... Te ... , or
B. R, FerrI .. St.""""'" 0 ..

sec

-FOR SALE-s, O. GROWN ABRUZZI RYE

,FULGHUM, TEXAS,

And FULGRAIN SEED OATS

60% Dil(ester Tankage
60% Fish Meal
JUST

Mineral Supplement for Hogs
Limestone and Bonemeal.

RECEIVED A SUPPLY ALL VARIETIES TURNIP,
L:::TTUOE, nEET, MUSTARD, OABBAGI!l, COLLARD SDDII

will start promptly at 1 o'clock. Please bring
your Live
stock in, as, early as possible. We
the
will. get
Highest
Prices available as long as we' represent you.
..

,

Wednesday

This is your market and we ask you to help us
keep it
the largest and highest market in the south. As
you "now
this is the oldest market in the south and luis
always had
the reputa(ion of getting the highest prices
for all Live
stock. We have added an extra set of scales and an ad
ditional bam to help us" take �are of the heavy business
during the fall and winter, as well as to help the buyers
get through earlier. We will appreciate a continuance of
all your former patronage and assure you of our earnest
cooperation and support.
..

..

Statesbor.o Livestock·
Commission [ompany.
'&

,

WANTED-For Rawlelgh

We are doing this in ox et tbat t&e'
Buyers and Sellers
be
ab.le
to
back
to
their homes by night. The sale
may
get

Mondays

II

Boyer In

__

Beginning Octotier 2nd, the Statesboro Live
stook Commission Company will hold Two
Sales each Week on Mondays &
Wednesdays

Sales

,

1!'IR'8"

NOIICf TO fARMtRSe
AND UVfSJOCK DfALfRS

F. -c. PARkER' &

.

�.... ..1t·l.

Mickey Rooney with the Hardy

--

Georgia farms that are to
checked fOI' compliance under

DOO&�

-�.

,

ls:m,

:.:..-;.-:::

..

elen:.entlal

faith in the

pIople.

are on

wars.

conflicts.

In the

,

Tuesday

about forty of the yOUl)g boys and
The first meetlng of the new
girls Friday night In honor of Miss school year of the Parent-Teachers
Ollie Mincey, who left this week Association will be held
tomorrow,
to make ,her home In Savannah,
Thursday, In the hIgh schctol audl
and Fred Elarbee Jr. who has gone torlum at 4:30 o'clock.
At this
to Decatur to live., Miss Proctor
meeting the new officers will ·take
was assisted by Mrs. John C. Proc
The officers elected to

America In allen political,

are
destroyIng fatlh
self-government.

left

Miss Doris Proctor

disputes.

Taxes

teach

Ruth

bu-

tlng despotism.

involving

will

for D<icatur Wyatt.
where they will make their 1I0me.
Misi
Belcher has gone to
Miss Simon assisted by Mrs. J: Guyton there she will be the first
L. Simon nd Miss Dyna Simon.
teacher
In the Guyton
grade

undermining democracy.

America Into foreIgn

they

,,(here

another year.

Mr, and Mrs F. W. Elarbee arid
family have moved to Decatur
where they III make their bome
Lawrence McLeod .has returned
Miss Nell Simons entertained at from a visit of several weeks with
her home Friday nieht with a din relatives InFlorlda.
Mrs. John Coleman of Savannah
ner party In honor of Misses Mary
Elizabeth and Josephine Elarbee Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. H.
who

are

its

and that the

vl.lt of

a

Mrs. Olin

(as

are

taxation issue in this country In

Mrs. Gibson
Booth

newspaper

Observer would do well to send out through
circulation channels.

11.

are

.

subsidizing non-productive politicians.
supporting politicians' sycophantic

Taxes

of

clipping on taxes taken from The
Antonio Light, which In his judgement. The

a

are

Billy

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
W. Hughes en Emory Watkins, Rnd' Miss Jane
their home Thursda)' Watkins have returned from a

tertained at

Philosopher

party In honor of the fourth
birthday of her little daughter,
Susanna. Mrs. Gilmore was assist
ed by Mrs.
Upchurch.
Miss Frankie Warnock has gone
to Lithonia where she will teach
another year In �e Lithonia High
School.

Mrs. F.

night

a

know.

social and racial

keep.

Our fellow townsmen, W.
Price, recently In Texao, brought back with

Georgia Teachers Col

in grcat numbers.

was

pleasure In being cranky that
only

reaueracy.

By OtherEcJltors-TAXES

principal speak

Masons Of the first Masonls District
In

purposes and gets around

"TIll:

d;"'r

.

Taxes

the minds of

on

I'm sending you the piece I cut out of the

so

paper,

in

him

Wednesday September

a

and

Mr.

men.

the head and I cut It out. It'�

fill. my mouth and 'I want

E.

will be the

Taxes

I

Taxes it Is.

us.

on

I

so

wor4s

Charlotte Observer:

er

Glemls Lee.

frIends.

ago I read In Il paper

much to

piece

,

Anthony

can

�

extra space this week cause some time I want have

Savannah and Tybee.

Rev, Walter

There's

counter

a

all mixed up with

gettlne

It's

long

klnda

which took

Pennie Ann Mallard, and

spent

quick.

hit taxes

daughter spent last week
enli In Atlanta and Clayton.

10 YEARS AGO

on.

Don't delude yourself with the
idea that there js
good-looking woman In the world Who doesn't
know It.

crank

printed

every last one. of

I

Dr. J. H. Whiteside and

Mooney

sOmething

of It

Columbus Roberts candidate for Commissioner of

Marylin and Sara

trouble wIth lots of
patience Is that It hasn't

any monument to roost

..,...DOUBLE FEATURE-

MRS. lORN A. ·ROBERTSON

Mrs. ,T. R. Bryan, Jr. entertained
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. J. P. Bolo, with bridge and
hearts IJ:! honor of the "Lucky 13"
Club. In bridge high score prize
was by Miss Frances Hughes, In
hearts by Miss Otha Minich, and
flOating prize was awarded to Miss

a

a

from west to east In

that I

mean

Now without

Moore,

king,

on four of them.
balloon which carries no
parachute.
Consideration for others Is a good brand
bf

when 1 feel ,lthe Itch to.

II YEAR8 AGO

Misses ,Henrietta

..

the

Ambition Is

Of The Briar Patch

that you

see

that must

In The News

at

It rotates

Barbs

practiCing.

'Agriculture spoke ii.ere "FrIday' afternoon.
Of Interest to their friends was the
marriage
Monday, September 2, of Miss Olivia Tatum of

,

rated 42 percent of all the
farqIiJ
In
as compared with 25
percent In 1811);. Bpaed on the bureau
of public roads estimates, the total
United States gasoline
thl!lC!
consumptlon In 1937 was 21,208,977,000

Saturday,' Septembe ••

....

-------------------,r,-

living In a
hospital and

where such doctors

place

on

Gracie Allen. Warren WIUIam& In
"GRAOIll ALLIIN
M1JRDIlR (lAsr

BROOKLET NEWS

one

are

community where there Is
as we

early

you acquire by paying
Installment plan.
The true American doesn't
want to be a

Diet of Worms

the.

was

time-table Is the

for It

clock wise movement.

thanked God that

we

of Wessex

overlordshlp

6. No.

working, performing

that catches the

spot.

man Is always known
by the company
keeps out of.
Irregular honesty Is harder to manage than
reg
ular dishonesty.

T,he

under hIs

other doctors

tablecloth

trial balance.

a

charity.

first king of England.
5. Napolean Bonapart.

similar miracles.

agal,nst

but he'll bet his last cent

conditions

saw

long-

of the United States T

area

we

un�er

days before

made

he

1. In 1920.

as must have existed in
knew the mqdern hospital with
every Insturment of science at It's command.

the

grease

L

_'"

was a

sea

ANSWERS

�bout 175"

,

point below

clock wise direct

a

called?

I stood

.It can't be possible".
The doctor finished.
H� had taken
..•

It Is the clean

A

10. For what purpose

•

heresy

The wise

9. What Is the land

was now

accusation of

POINTED PARAGRAPH
The scale of justice Is
simply
,

8. What state In the United States has the

....

miracle

iOOd ,rI&ht elbow.

the total farm area.
percent
TeIUUlts, Includlq croppers,
oJ!!!"

..

est coast line?

there and watched
and marveled and said to myself
,"I'm seeing
a

born In Cor

was

Ion?

sheet

together.
gaping mass

had been a:

ruler

6. Does the earth rotate In

It

ON FRONT LI:OS

.

European

level?

We

of amonla.

The doctor

the

to answer the

the first king of

as

7. What continent has the lowest

and

us.

has

sica?

back at the side of

G. Jackel turned the Jackel Hotel
new

heat
on

hull' gl ...

was

face.

Slowly but surely what
began to assume shape.

with 45
THE POLITICAL POT

We regret that last week

us

States

England?

kept working: We were sweat
hospital suPerintendent looked

First District A. &

.

looking

got

very
this line.

FrIda,J. IIeptemIIji -_

tree.

ulty

assembly was held at the city of Worms
1521, before which Martin Luther was summoned

him.

4. Who may be reckoned

-

the

an ox,

United

greatest Indian population?

we

Mrs. T. J. Denmark In Atlanta.

single human,
the light that

a

The grape vine this week adds

3. What state In the

foreIgn tongue.

pleas, curses, shrieks,
operating room next to where

blood and battered flesh
were

•

along the Gulf.
square miles.

10. This
In

5. What great

And this doctor

The

'one of

working.

we were

us

a.

Screams,

filled the emergency

na

conflict;

rebuilding the morale

war-frenzied civilization. This

working.

were

will be

and Its peoples will have

the' power

old, babbling

had jus t died In the bed next to where

is 38 feet below

level.

2,973,774

coun

try?

on

Australia, the lowest point

8. Florida

Suffrage amend

ratified?

ment

tray, on an ordinary cot, this doctor worked. In
the room where he w.... working were two otlters
God to let him

some

•

"FRONTDCa 1IAB8IL\LL"

•••.

�al

was

flesh

on

begging

a

.

'l'll1IfIIlQ ......... ,
Randolph Scott, Nancy Kelly In,

Something to think about: It rcDeWitt who had returned to the
wagon from which
unhitch- quire. about 2.4 acres per person
h'\,had
to
supply us wIth all domestlea11y
ed the animals, was unseratched.
produced and consumed agrlculThe lighting dsJna&ed seven
pine
tura! products
trees In addItion to
About 18 perkilling the
cent of all the farms In the United
mules,
States are under 20 acres In area,
but these Include only about ono
LAME OAT WALKS

-

of the

When the doctor started It

was

had tied them to

PRoallAM

B;rron D:rer

mediately after their owner, Ray

I DeWitt,

I

for news, but

ourselves

become

methods of destroy

rehabilitation. Therein lies the task of those

a

for

light

Is

stopped I>y some
really spread to its disastrous

miracle before it has

heights-which,

come

can run

were

WORLiJ AOAIN
War, with all Its attendant horrors, to use an
ole! theme, Is with us agaln. 'We say with us as

ing

looking

services could be called

our

WAR RESTS HEAVILY ON

more

.

among the first

were

found

doctor got hold of

a

'fie

high
in tl}elr praise of the way' the hospital operated.
tWe have said In the past and now repeat and
.{nderscore: Bulloch county and Statesboro should
be Immensely proud of its hospital. There is not
another one like It 'in the state. It was tested with

coine

ally

to immediate use.

The friends and relatives of the vlctImB

,

drafted and

emergency' trays,

at

The chances

were

We were

people

to

We

two

_

two pins as well as most
four-leeLa,Uy I enjoy coming, because LIGHTINO IULL8 f <JLES
Most all of the seniors of the
red animals. Tal}by has become
of the different
AS OlfNER LOOKS ON
with
whom
people
quite
due to the many de1939 class are back to complete
plump
I 88IOClate, come In contact
Two mules were killed by light- 1I0acies she
with,
receives' as a reward
their work by making up the time
and meet. It's a pleasure to be
l."g near Elberton recently 1m- for her pe�formance for visitors.
lost In the short term of school.
a member and attend
each meetThese seniors will be In school for I
=========================_.,.
ng, for each Saturday brings a
15 days so. that they may retain
MARION CARPENTER
"PINK EU"·IN'
new story and a new
personality
their accredited standing.
ORGANIZES NEW
telUng that story. I consider It CATTLE BOTHERING
a great
DANVE ORCHESmA
privilege and we should be ' BULLOCH FARMERS
SCHOOL WILL SUSPEND
very proud of
It.
After a successful season with
�armerS having t�uble with
AT 1:00 O'CLOOK
----.
pink eye In cattle are urged to use The Professors, Marlon Carpenter,
Miss Maude White, director of '�e recolllJll!!ndations of the Geor- director, Is
Superintendent H. H. BrItt an
organizing a new ornounced Friday that school would the Nevils Vacation Reader's Club gla Experiment Station.
chestra made up of W. R. Lovett,
There are three kinds of pink Lamberth Key, Albert Key, Zack
suspend each day at one o'clock announced this week that those
for the first three weeki of school. who will receive VRC certificates eye but the one giving Bulloch Smith, saxaphones;
Bunn and
will
be
announced
later.
This will give the students more
county cattle the inost trouble Is Bernard Morris, trumpets; E. B.
MISS
LAVADA
keratitis. which Is contagious. Rushing and Bill Aldred, tromtime to do their home 'work while
MARTll'f
Miss Myrtle Schwalls of Kite, There Is a vaccine for It that will bones; J. Hal
helping gather the crops. He add
Waters, d
ed that hot lunches will not be Georgia arrived Monday to take help lighten .the attack If used afMr. Carpenter and his orchestra
of the fifth grade.
ter the cattle Is
charge
Miss
served during these .ne
Is
but
has
session
affe()ted,
a complete music library conSchwalls Is a member of the rae- better If ilsed before the attack.
days.
slstlng of more than 175 pieces
of the Nevils High School.
In severe ca!ICs where the eye with 40
special arrangements. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Davis and has turned a stone-white
color, the Carpenter has apepared at the
WRITES "WHY I LIKE THE
children, Henry, Reita and James Station recommends 3 gr. sliver Hotel
Dempsey, Macon; King and
READING CLUB"
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Minor nitrate In 1 oz. of distilled water
Prince Club, Brunswick: Ocean
"There are several reasons why of Augusta, were the
In
the
of
affected
put
guests,
eye twice dally Drive and other placeB.
1 like to attend the Reading Club. Mrs Julia White and
family this ,for 4 to 5 days. Mild cases can be
"Perhaps the first and most Im week end
controlled by using yellow oxide of
portant one Is the benefit and val
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. White were mercury olnment applied twice
ue 1 receive by attending.
By this visitors In Augusta Sunday. They twice dally.
1 mean the knowledge 1 gain, and were accompalned J>y Mrs. White's ------------�
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen
the Interestlng things 1 learn, as brother, Stewart Davis, who met
well as the enjoyment 1 get out his parents there.
They carried will leave in a few days for Rocky
of the books 1 check and read Mr. 'Davis to Athens where he will Ford where she will teach again In
the school
each Saturday. By reading these enter school.
there,

to stretchers and from stretchers to

side to the other in this battle with faint

one

ever

own.

the

happen.

more

,

At

for

fast any

happen. when

horrIble.

hospital.

were

one

tims.

It

a car

what

out and

I1t

an

Monday

saw

drive

ever

training along
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Bat Do.'" Blame U. U The Almanac Is Wrong.

Se we fall asleep In Jesus. We have played
long enough at the games of life, and at 'last

-:..

'GEORGIA JHfATRE.

eol."

Alellt

•••••

.,1iOOd follower.miiUS·a: V. � C. I have �� .thi& 1m7. �.!�
1J"-""'i�peratln&
better. person than a leader,
m�lY, ',1!IId at the same time burns on

offtlmel

(new

moon)

Week's Sentence Sermon

With, the

E. L (Mike) Callaway.of WuhIngton has a lame cat that Is ca.,.
Bobble Itlzlng upon Its defonnlty_
pair
now ,fro'm of parallzed
IIIndiep. 'DIe fellDe
his hand, £Ide, knee and uses Its front
paws for walklq

'

as

.the

In The News

patrons and many friends
attended the openlne exercises of

Crouse."

Editor

MAUDE WHITE

M0)8t

Asso. Editor

COLEMAN, JR.,

G. C.

ILoose Screws

NEVILS NEWS

���--�..��r-=

·

LEODEL COLEMAN

Septe�ber 7, 1939.

SON, Owners &, Managers

wednesdays, beginning Oct.

2, 1939

Tliursday, September 1, 1939

TIlE BULI,.OCR JOmALD
nett who came

up for the week

MIas Mary Frances Etheridge parents. Mr. and Mrs. Remer
ter, MIas Blanche Anderson to
had as her guests last week M.1sses Lester.
Columbia. S. C. Tuesday where
MIss Rose Dunn of Dublln was Laura and Mary Schmehl ot Dayshe
wlll teach this year.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Oliver left
the week end guest of Mias Ger- tona Beach. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs.
last weck for their home In At-.
Stothard Deal
trude Seligman. On
Mrs.
H. P. Jonea and SOIUl, H. P. Jr., lanta after
visIting Mrs. Oliver's visited Mrs. Deal'l father. Z. Co
L. Seligman, Misses Ida. Ruth and and John
Egbert. went to Indian lister, Mrs. Dan Lester and Mr. Coruna in ColliIUI Monday.
Gertrude Seligman, and her guest
MIas Mary Bowen'ls the guest
SprIngs Sunday afternoon and
Mias Ro.e Dunn were visitors to were
accompalned home by Mrs.
MI .. Martha Parker left Tues of MI .. Joyce Forbe•.
Tybee,
H. P. Jane. and Mrs. John M.
Eldridge Mount a student at
for Sandersvllle where she
'Oscar mael of Lumberton. N. Jones who spent last week at the day
Tech. Atlanta spent last week end
wlll teach again, this year.
C. Is a blll'ine .. visitor In States- Sprlnp.
here
with his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Jackson had as
boro this week.
E. M. Mount.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Teel have their
gueats S� his parents,
Mias Ida Sellgman of Atlanta returned to their home In BlrmlngMrs. E. M. Mount, Mrs. Clarencc
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jackson of Eastspent the week end In Statesboro ham after a visit to
parents, man and his sister, Mrs. Ruby WlUlama and
little
djlughter,
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs .C. H. Bedenbaugh.
W.de and Mr. Wade of Baxley.
EjnIIy. went to Savannah TuesMarvin Bluett of Augusta spent
Mr. and Mrs. W. Co Bamfor and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ue of stilson day.
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. son. Charlea, left lut week for apent SuiIcIJ.y with Mr•• nd Mrs.
MIas Florence Smith of Savan
John Everett. He was accompaln- their home In Welt Pabn Beach. Dean Anderson.
:nah .peri� .the week 'end with
ed home by Mrs. Bluett who has Fla. after visiting Mrs. Bamfor',I
Dean Anderson Jr. took his aIa- Misses
ElIaaJ:leth and Ollla
been visiting her parents: ., .....
end.

Sunday

,

pectlng &reat thlnp of the States
Lena
with
boro WomalUl Club
Belle Hanner .t the helm. LouiBe
the
worked
hard
on
has
Attaway

Ali'. Fair

for
A shiny slithery snake chose a programs and we are looking
ward to the meetinp this year
to
recent Sunday morning
pay
Over heard. matron as ahe urged
Lucile Smith • visit, and It came the
organization of • garden club
to call quite properly' In the lIv;ng and ahe Bunelted that Mrs. Fred
•..

Ruahlng!

�er

LucUe LanIer was juat the person to get
mustered a yo-yo, a mop, and a in behind luch an orpnlzatlon.
.. eYer, Jane_
�, yet with .11 these deadly im
plements the snake got away_
Those Bowery Ball In\'ltaUonl M1I8. 'ORDAN PIUNTVP
In rhYme received a reply worthy ICN'I'DTAINS lID OL11II
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
.Dr. !lnd Mrs. A. J. Mooney are
of our attenUon.
It went some
Jordan Printup WBa hostess to her expecting 'Mr. aitd Mrs. W. S. Par
thing' like this.
bridge club at her home on South trick Thursday to stop over wIth
'Saddy nlte Is our nile out
them enroute from Black Mt. N.
Main street.
nnd we'll be there without a
C. to their home In
doubt
Mrs. Harry Sack with high
Tampa. Fla
Mias Ruth Dabney of Dublin and
If It's thugs you want. then
8CO� was awarded a waste paper
Mrs.
Fred
of
Bishop
basket.
Mrs. H. C. McGInty re
RIchmond.
thugs' we'lI be. Just S'lve the
ceIved a kitchen twoel for con Va., spent last week with their
prize till us you see.
We'lI be there and 111',"11 he
solation while low score prize, a neices, Misses Allle and Lenora'
on time.
We tried our best
carton of coca cola went to Miss WhItesIde.
Mrs. Jullan C. Lane spent sev
'to make this l'hymc."
Helen Tucker.
Mrs. Printup served a salad crill days last week In Atlanta.
Outsanding among th'e constumMrs.
H. O. Carlton has returned,
es worn to the Ihll were those of course and coca cola.
Louise DeLoach, ",h,' wore an all
Others playing were: Mrs. Bob to her home in Brunswick after
lace
frock·one of
Miss Thompson
of
Mrs. spending a week wIth her parents
Savannah,
Bessie's trousseau (:OWII,\ and Lola BIron Dyer. Mrs. W. L. Waller. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. DeJarnette.
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but

room,

rSmith.
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were

used

adorn the rooms. where the

kitchen" nl:a',ti; I:: of. Ctll,rRC, L�nIe
Donald,nn. who has I way with
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reQr.rt(!r, Bob Donald-
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Apartments.
Altheas and coral vine.
used to decorate her room.
Mrs. Ernest Ramsey for

were

high

score received a cookie
jB1'. Floatnew rcI ng pr I ze, a I ove I y potted fern
Carpenter's went to Mrs.
Emory Brannen.
year.
Statesbcro
Is
Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr. receIved a
:lU8t1�· proud o! tliese boys and·
of pottery for low.
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Waycross Monday

The World� Fair Is In New
Yor�
But at FINE'S

we

have

a

"World of Fair F a�hions' �

.

returned to her
In NevUa
after visiting her ll,Ousin Llttl.
Fay Fou.
Mrs. RUS8 Waters,
MIaP Lois

h.,.".

Waters, and Red Overstreet· of
Savannah visited Mr. and Mrs. R.
P. MUier Sunday afternoon.
Little Sylvia Anne Zetterower
spent one day last week with her
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Bule.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
and family Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower and son, Edsel,
Mr.

'

; on Good Used Chevrolets, Ford
V.S'.,
Plymouth., Old,moblles, Llneoln-Zeph.
,n, Pontlacl, Dodges, Buick. Ind min,
model. of other makes. Se. us today I
•

•

Sa�a�ah

it will be

to have you come in and

plete selection
Women's

of

see a

Children,

pleasure

most

com

Misses and

FORDV�8
Soo tho

allco.

"arcaln.prlced

" ... Ford y•• 'o In

Qur .tock
I'ftolldltlan" flW tha u.lnd. af
mil •• of _anomleal "now car"

d.rIYlnc·

Never betol'e have we had lueh a '\ride ebolee
01 vllei Car valueal COlne in loday .nd
mODlle jusl 'he ear you wanl. You'll find II
al an unbelievably low price. Our prices are
real bargain prices, 8el 10 sen theee ears fasl.
Ollr Used Cars have been pUI In A.I eondi.
tion. We really mean 10 "clear oUI" the big
slock we have on. hand. It's your opp.orlun.
Ity to save money. Buy now I.

Brougbton

Betty visited Mr.'

day.
Mrs. Nathan Foss

I

lIttle

and

daughter June spent Thursday
sister, Mrs. John Wlllie

with her

LIBERAL TERMS
TRADE·INS

Sanders and Mr. Sanders.
Mrs. L. L. Foss of Pulaski visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Sam Foss last

Thursday.
Miss Willitte Brannen Is now
her home with hen sister.

We'll slvo 118 •• "Iscor trade-In
all_aneol Proh
I, yaur pre.ant cer will cav
tho down p.y_
mont an • QaotI U." C.r. ,Yau
pay the b.lanc. In oa.r monthly

makIng

Mrs. J. W_ Sanders

coming school

durIng

the

term.

Mr. Inman Bule spent the week
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs
Otis Howard in Brooklet.

In.t.llm.nt ••
...

'lNUK Aftl TYPICAL OF THI IIAftUl.....ftICD USID CAllS IN OUR STOCK

1996 Ford Tudor
1934 Ford FOJ:dbr

$175.00
':�' ..�;�

,

345.00
200.00

1�37

Ford

Pickup

1929 Model A TUdor

19�9 Model A Tudor

.'-

.;:
.-.

D. W.

Mrs.
ower

$8.15.00

..

Mrs. Robert AldrIch

day

..

';-'.',-.0;-'';:
L..;:':...�

�·.,.

...

J,

..

.:

t t

BraganS and chil

vlsl�ed Mrs. Harold Zettel'
last Thursday afternoon.

dren

1938 Ford Tudor

15 W.

ters Mildred and

and Mrs. Conrad McCorkel Thurs

.

Fashions-modestly priced.

Fine's ot Savann h

Mrs. C. C. DeLoach. MIas DeLoach
works at JetTy Georgia's restur
ant In Savannah.
Mrs. G. E. Hodges and daugh

AIIIAL" USED CAR CLEARAN,CE SALEi
maro to ...1011 olCht
crllndor-Y-typo Fard porform.

our

..

Zetterower motored
to the river last Wednesday and
enjoyed a fish fry.
Miss
Audrey Mae DeLoach
spent last Tuesday with Mr. and
and Mrs. L.

fia«J>�-�ZIIetI6M
It cosh no

When in

•

Little Mles U1dlne Nesmith has

STEP UP. 1'. A

115.00

with

CUfton

Mr.

spent Fri

and Mrs.

L.

E.
'

at Statesboro.

Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and chil
dren Betty andl Fraiiklin. Mrs. H.

175.00

St. Savannah

O. Waters and

s. W. LEW IS; Inc.
I

.

cause It

Is more convenient, It Is
a good Idea to IaIt a roitst
before
It aoes Into the oven.'
Foods such as CXlrlUltarch
pud
ding. cooked cereals, and breads
need a bit of IaIt to bring out
the bland navor of the starch: In
a teitM
recelpe for yeast bread.
this Is salt enough to accent the

.:,

every 'cup of flour. FoQr biscuIts,
Manzy Lewis and about one-thIrd teaspoon Is usually
family
guests of her par enough for every cup of flour.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Butler at Pem- MuffIns and griddle cakes need
broke last Sunday.

•

-

So.

were the

with Mr. Ben-

••••

Rushing.
When bolllng or frying meat. It
Mrs. Fanny AkIIUl of Register Is
just the other way around. That
has returned to her home after
Is, add thesalt after or at.' the end
her
visiting
son, and his family, that 8alt tends to draw
out tile
Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel Akins and juices of the
meat. In steaks and
ohlldren.
,chops with much sufface exposed
Urs. RolJert Aldrich visited her this may amount to a colUllderabl�
mother Mrs. R. L. Durrence lalt loas In meat flavor.
But a meat rout scan lose
Wednesday.
very
Miss Aileen DeLoach spent last lIttle juice this way, bec.use there
of last week entJ as the guest la a �mparatlvely amall porport
'
Ion of ellpolled lurface.
of Mias
be
Denmark.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. B. J. Bennett and
daughter
PatrIcia, who have been visIting
and, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.
SelIg
into man for two
weeJ<s returned to
ex-

Mr. and Mrsl Melvin

Wednesday.

a

Hospital.

'Ick�

__

Mesdames Zedna DeLoach and
S. J. Foss and Miss Aileen De wheaty taste of the
flour, but not
Loach spent last
FrIday wIth enough to give a laity taste, or
Mrs. DeLoach's aunt, Mrs. Shell to slow the
growth of the yeast.
Lonler and Mr. Lanier of Pem
The amount of salf to add'var
broke.
les with the kind of bread.
Mrs. Inman Bule was the guest
For.yeast bread, It will amount
of Mrs. Lehman Zeterower last to about one-half teaspoon salt to

I

.

hoys going

a..

�,�

-

..

..

many
would

.

LoIs Waters
and.
Red
Overstreet of Savannah spent part
of last week end with Mr. a d
Mrs. G. Ross Waters.

.....

.

bet�

�

Miss

requiremeDIi. chea cell'

served

course, cookies and

Ic.r New.

.

Mesdamea W. A. Lanier and
Kearl. Wilkerson visited here last
Tuesday afternoon.

JIOOk'o rGJOV 'A'-ft '; UtalcHcataway,
oaakcr, ,

_",....

.

Margaret

__ .

,

�7;i�
£

-

.

,

a
salad
fruit drink.
Others playing Jwere: Mrs. Les'program on \\'llIclo. th"y appp.a·r.
ter Rlgp, Mrs. L.
J. Holloway,
:
We were glad to meet Lillla.,
MI'•. Hilton Banks, Mrs.
Youmans,
Hogarth'. attrac:tive ,.,other '-.n
Miss Elma Wllliams, Mrs.
VIrgil
her recent ·lls'.t IWl'e
The
Donaldson. Mrs. Coy Temples, and
newest Club that
w�'ve
h('ard
MIss Marlon Moore.
about Is "The Screw Bali" Club.
It·s members up to date. ncco.d
MIss Glady,s Thayler \(lho teach
Ing to our InformatI,n ar�' Edwin
es at Marlow
spent the week end
,Groover. John Smith, Ed Olliff,
here with )her parents
Bernard Scott and Dell Pearson
Dean Anderson leave.
Mrs. P. G. Walker and lIttle son
SOO!) to take
a flying test for
avilltioll "�ho.'1 Larry. returned Sunday from
at Randolph Flpld and
with so Savannah Where La�ry has been a

,to IISSISt In proa!ams th,�:v respond
'graciously and add greatly to any

.
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.
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tillin tfiill

Mrs. StothQrd Deal.
for
high
was given a luxor cosmetic
set. For cut Mrs. Elmore Brown

..•••

We remember this week States-

".

:-:- Heat Circulator

to

received handerchlefs.
pelled by Martha Wilma SllliiMS
Mrs. Mikell scrved pound cake
now has n rival a gr�en 'Ind red
wIth whipped cream. and topped
jItter bug coaxed along by Marg
with cherries.
uerltte l\Ialhr\\s
Dill yr.u
Others
Mrs.
playing were:
catch a gliropsc G� ,.\ Rc'nington
Ernest Ramsay, Mrs. Joe Wllilam
sweeping the .i:t�·...,.,11,: In fron� d son and her
guest, Mrs. J. A. Mc
the "Cui':1"'e P'tarm"" The .T. T.
Elrath of Anderson, S. C.. Mrs.
J. pledges Helen Rowse, Dot
,Rem Blily Cone, Mrs. Phil Bean, and
Ington, Prtw'19 Cromartie, Anni. MIsS
Henrietta Parrish.
Laure .l·".l�" III. ,,:::1 Mary VirginIa
Groovp.r 'V!fe on lhl' streets ManLOVELY PARTY'
day afteMoon wearing long Pt'('k
FOR I. 0. 8. .OLUB
stockings wit:, her hair L'OIK' uicd
FROM REGISTER
under anolh?r b'apk slocklng.
Mrs.
Harris Harvlll was
a
Under-stolid that on Tuesday th,'y
charmIng hostess 'as she entertain
·gave a collcert on the Court H�use
ed on Thursday afternoong mem
square, 8.ld we M (fder to think
bers of the Register J. O. S. bridge
what the final Initiatl(ln will be
club at her home In the Kenan

'Thursday night.

CORK INSUlATED SHINGLES

guests

..

,

CA R'EY

OF

StOker
\ �AIIt�c
�Hulli_r

was

Lovely dasllIas

.

-

.� FII"IICt

hostess to members of
at her home on
North Main street.

lunchecn

-
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UNDER A ROOF

I

•

at MIIl'tha Jr.h.'" I:'� a,:l e",,1.1i,,
ed, III :>�t I know wllots In the

'"

•

..

Ho",

-'-'-�

.

bridge club

her

..

,

FrIday afternoon Mrs. Fr .. "k

Mikell

�ta. Ii

.

.

'I

MRS. FRANK MIKELL

cont�mporOl'les wlii know
wha t kino! tC R dl es� it Is and it.
in
a trousseau.
place
Wll!'" Gr'.w(.c t.,·.·J.:
jllst one

t>

J .'

.

r"

Leonard Nard, Mrs. Sam
Strauss and Mrs. Frank Mikell.

Rushln's

�. ��wI
� Procd'.�

Mas:er �omas'

..

,"

Mrs.

BRIDGE OLUB WITH

80"'�:

R11ND1IIID YAaDa'
The famIbt 01 Il. \1. Md4naJutli
of Bowman ..... utonllhod reeently to lind that· 'their II-�
houIe. �ta and aU ..... beIng eanVeyed bodib' thrauIh the
air 101' almaet 100 rardL The ••
planatlaft 01 the 0CCUI'eIICe WU an
emhryottc GJdoM wblah dImq.tt
UttJe elae III the -.manit)' ...
eept thlll ""'DIng. The aIdItInn
other
Walton LanIer butter !a'1IIed
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert AI.. the
In BUffered II1II*' bruIaee. IIut l1li
ahortenIn!r
lpen
...
un.._
Mr.
tho
and Mrs. cake. there
drlch last:Monday afternoon while
IIIIIl be enough IaIt In other 1njurIae..,. _taInId. Two
enroute to a Governmenhh�pltal!
•
",at. But If the shortening Is.un- lft!II'8 eJiIIdren, w.lfiFfOUild· Iftthii
an
MD.
Wuaon
Spencer
In SavaMah.
.. Ited, from one-fourth
to one- balement, though l1li one W8II able
and Mr. and Mrs. IIbrac:e Wilson
.-.
--0
h-'f
teaspoon of IaIt Is
Little WWle Oneal Brayant \'Is...
to
right for to expIaIn how w_" __
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt WIIson
the
Ited Betty Anne Zetterower lost
cake recipe using pt through the fl--mg.
'I
0�1nary
Sunday.
,from
one
to
Monda aft rnoon
two cupe lugar.
,�,
.'
Mr. and Mrs. Concord McCarkel
""1
In eu cookery. IaIt Is often DIll 01' ,1ftaAH0.
Foss have re- visited his mother
Mn.
Sunday
IILW1III'ING
IlAUDY
more
than a leasoner.
turned
�o his home here, after A. C. McCorkel.
A rare equine maIady'haI been
In dish el that call for the beatspendIng sometime wit h h II
found jlrevaJent 811lOIII muJn and
en white. of
grandmothe,·. Mrs. L. L. Fou of
egp It III a gOod horI8I 01
the Quitman aect1on. The
Pulukl and Jack woocis.
practice to put a pinch of IaIt in·
.u- equine �UtIa
.....
to the whltel before
Mary Frances and Fay Foss are
beating them. or
known
The IaIt Itlffena the
BY MII!I8 IlLVIIl
at home after visiting Sara Lola
whltea, makn _" has claimed ''lJeeping
MAllWBLL
aiound 30 horI8I
them be.t up faster. to a
H_ �
Neamlth in NevUa.
alJsbtly here,aecordlng to Dr R. C I'uIII
Apa.
U.... 8aIt ..
.....ter volume. And It also maba
Mr. and Mrs. DanIel AldlUl and
�
veternu'lan:
The
the foun leu likely ·to becGme
The good c:ooIc
probably ....
famUy lpent lut Sunday WIth Mr.
_tImeI cantrlcted
h_
on ltandlng.
IaIt more often than
and Mrs. Eulis WUIama.
any ohter "til')'
belnp iii CXlnwyed by lDIIIquito
one
and uaually this uaqe
.ther
uae IaIt in cook- bites and
way·to
thin!!,
a.y be prevented, but
The.F� fantUy enjoyed a picnic Is taken for granted.
�_.
However. Ing egp 11 to add a little to the IIIIt cured .....
an!! fish fry at Womblea' Pond the t 1Jne
u" a .......... y.,..
at which the IaIt Is added wa ter In w hlch you poach
clne
laat Sunday. Those enjoying tJle'
e....
whlch hal _tly. been deThIa
In·the cooking procea Is Improtadded salt makes the
egp wloped.
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam
ant, too, and thIS may be over
FOBS aIKI chlldren of Demnark.
looked If one Is not careful.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fou and
Standard dlrectlona for cooking
llttle daughter, June of Register,
vegetables In water for. the water
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Foss and famto be lIghtly lalted from the be
lly. Mrs. L. L. Fou and Paul Foss
ginning. That glvea the IaIt time
all of Pulaski and other relatlves.
to dlaolve and diffuse
throughout
Mr. and Mrs. Colan Rushing and
the vegetable by the tlme It Is
family spent lut week end with 'done.
,._

Heating

Ilfll"'��
r;",
iiJit.�

oy�r

Rushl,,'s

OAUDIII

_

.

Howard with a 1 '\'('Iy cre
ation of Nack l"ct' and tafleta
with leg-o-mutt�ti .loo\'e�·Mrs. D.
W.
"AppeBI'RnC� Dress"
one of het wed","g r;owns
Mrs.

filet" more QIIIcIcb'. bepI them
from _�.

.

.

.

Mae

Mr.

.•

.•

.

\

�nd Mrs. Harold ZettelVWel' llightly leD than bllclllta. And
·Robert. MlIIer of .nd chUdren motored to SaVllllUlh for c:ooldng cereaJi IUch as
�cl
f1ee.
Tampa. Fla Mr. and Mrs. Lc>nnll! for the day Saturday.
catmeal. and cornmeal. the alandZetterow�r, Mrs. Cliff Brundage., Freddie Brannen' of Stateaboro ard amount of IaIt IS about one
•
Mr.,ad Mrs. Henry Wells and and
family have returned to the;r Mrs. C. W. Zetterower and chUvisiting lila couaIn BW Zetter- teupoon to a quart of ""ter.
famlly spent last Sunday with home In
Jacksonville, Fla.. af\er dren were the- dinner gueata of ower.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barnwell.
SkWtul cooka never neglect to
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howt')n Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zetterower
Mr. and Mri. C. A. Zetterower .dd • dash of
Mrs. J. H. Ginn has returned
IaIt. to cooked
to Lanier.
last �esday..
her home after
� 10ft, Mr. and Mrs. Lehman frulta and fruit drInb. And many
spending some
Stewart Waters and Frankie I Mr. Jim H. Aldeman
apent lut zetterower apent the week end In find that cocoa, mUluhakes
time with Mrs. W. L. Ginn
In Waters have
and
\
returned to Charles- Monday With relatives In Statea- Atlanta with' relatives.
_ other beveragH are �
$avannab
1mton, S. C. after vlaltlng their boro.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Mr. and Mrs. WUlIam
� proved by a few graIna of 1aIt.
Howell aunt and
fantUy. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Fate Proctor and Robert AI- visIted her mother Jut Satllrday.
lleeauae IaIt IIHDI8 to make
AyeocJc 01. Brooklet.
-----:------�--_______ drich were buaIne.. vlalton In Mrs.
...,...t thInp _ter" Is should
MIaa E1iIe W.ten IIJIIInt
StatelborG lut Monday.'
part 01 a1wap be put In candlel cakeI
last wee� In Statesboro.
Jamea Aldrich of Stateaboro
lee cream, and
MISS ELISE WADS

_
.

-

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

daughtl!r Elise were
guests of Mrs, Fred
of
Statellboro
last

the afternoon

Brannen

Ag�n'

S;ncla;� Relining Compony

(Inc.)

W. t. WALLER,

Agent

'Wednesday,

-

Mrs.' Doy Mallard and little
daughter, Laura Ellen spent a few
days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
H. O.

Waters,

'

September '7, 1989

·Thursda.:v,
t

A

farmers

was

elected to

of

12

represent

Georgia Farmers durlni the coun
ty-rneetlng Saturday, Dr. L. E.
Lindsey, Ogeeehee, WB8 named
chairman of the committee,

Mr.

.Lindsey is vice, president of the
county oraanlzation. Other mem
be,. of the committee elcted were
L,
Ottls Holloway, Register; H.
Allen, Portal; Stephen Alderman,
West Side: M. M. Rushing, War
Cox, Nevils; J, A,
nock; N. J.
Denmark, Denmark; Dan'W. Hag
an, Leefleld; J. H. Wyatt, Brook
let D. F. Driggers, Stilson; W. E,
Cannady. Es.la; and John H. Olliff,
Middle Ground, A vocational agri
culture teacher, county
agent or
farm supervisor was named to
.

work with Bach committee.
The committee chairman from
each community Is to name his

.

10 :30

method will aid
Ing the soli,"

each farm.

Improv-

ginner should obtain from

his customer the farm serial number for the farm lin which the
cotton has been
he
produced",

that breedclosely this

WOR·KER8 RECilEIVE

during
low-price periods, by Improving
the grade of the hogs marketed,"

,as.16

he declared.

IN
,

B'pLLOCH

Unemployed wopkers in Bulloch
were paid iN!3.76 In bene
fits by the Bureau. of Unemploy�
ment Compensation during
the
week ending AUllUst 19,- It was

county

MORNING-

by Pastor.

-EVENING-

announced here this

by pastor, fQlI')wcd
by baptism s�rvlces.

in

"The

The agent said also
Ing herds be Called

16 UNEMPLOYED

8:00 ,Sermon

greatly

degrees, He died at
nlllht. Mrs. Cross WB8

I

ber of payments
16.

week;

business and

of

seed

cotton.

Including

The county agent explained that
a farmcr may gin all the cotton
of his own
without pay.

500,000 Drivers
Licenses Sold'

proctuctlon

at

'

Prieto�IUS

Mr.

.

was

Interests,

than

in the Altanta

more

There'

this section

loch

he

pioneer

WB8 a

He

'county.

WB8

To

known In

was

of Bul-

He

�Id

city's and eounty's enterprises that helped make
them the leaolDg communities In
the state.
For a long time Mr,

.

Tuesday morning.
ed that

more

DARWIN FRANKLIN

It was estlmattahn '150. stlches were

-.,----

.

taken In his face. which

was

laid' FARMJ:B8

open from

was

also REPORT IU:OORD

to

ear

treated for

ear.

He

fractured right leg,
Last night Mrs. Cross. Mr. See
a

.

Dr. Marvin Pittman, president
of the Teachers College recl!lved
word this week that the
the college had
been

name

of

changed

from South Georgia Teachers Col-

lege.

to

Georgia

--

Preetorlus
here.

.-

ICQUIJ,'MENT

Teachers,

He

was

a,

a

private

bank

director of the

Sea Island Bank at the time of

CO.

his death.

TRAOTOR 8ALES
The Farmers
Equipment

largest

Co,
autllorlzed '1I8les and service Allis
Chalmers tractors dealership predlcts that Bulloch County farmers
will lead the state In the parade
of modern farming
during the n""t
12 months.

Lannle F.

operated

He

land

WB8

owners

one

of

the

the coUJIty.

\n

Mr. Preetorlus Is survived

In

all

ower

made before the

July 31 deadline
with the exception of about 2,000
wlhch were mailed but returned to
the department "ullclalmed", or

Back to School

those which contained

I

•••••••

Are YQu Clothes

,

Ready?

,

Send

and

your

all

errorS.
I

raring �o

Th e

go,

and

the

positions
TI�ers
they play are: Fay Olliff ,right
elld; Billy Oillff. right tackle;
Frank DeLoach, right guard; Paul
Kennon, center; Dick Brannen,
left guard; John Groover, left
tackle; Ed.\vln Mikell, left end:
Robert Brannen, quater back; In
man
Foy. right half; Buddy
Barnes, left half; Dan Groover,
full back. Tiny Deloach,
Water
boy; substitutes, Wlstor Upchurch,

months, for their permits.

"We realize the drivers have
been caused considerable Inconveniences during this delay and'
every members of the department
appreciates the consideration' and
patience drivers have had dlJling
Richard Northcutt and Tiny Dethis jall1," he said.
Losch,
Mr. Sullivan became

When

com-

department offices, Since schedule Is yet incomplete, but
that time, he said, clerks have games are being arranged-with
worked day and nliht tq get Iicen- Squth Main. North Main and the
ses mailed' "B8 flilit B8
West Main Iron Gang.
Possible."
''Today the jam Is cleared and
those
This summer Georgia tobacco
only
apl'lIcations h!!ld up for
corrections or delayed for some
erowers 'Iearned how to grade
other specific reason have not,gone their leaf for market·
by attending
In .the malls", he Said.
demonstrations conducted by the
I
ed In the

complete wordrobe

new

put

new

style into

Hfe,

your old

new

wor-

color,

Commissioner Sullivan said the
system Is being simplified so that

clothes.:

such,

a

during

ga..ments

cleaned and

completed

Zetterower Avenue with them

------..

us

We will

·AII

and

on .July 1. there 'were
Th� captlan of the Tigers will
400,000 unopened applications pll- be named at a later date. The

.

ries.

met

'mlssloner

Its N'ot J 00 Late
..

on

Commissioner Sullivan said he
wished to thank in behalf of the
entire department drivers who
have had- to walt, some as lonll as
two

Tigers

their line up for the coming foot
ball.sell!lon, The Zetterower Tlg
ers conslstof all the young fellows

applications

Preetorlus of Statesboro and Ed
Preetorlus
four

Scriven

of

county;

MIss Marie Preet·

daughters,

orlus of Statesboro, Mrs. W. M.
Johnson of Statesboro, Mrs. W.
C. Canutte elf Glennville, and Mrs.
Harry Artie), of Savannah and

Simmons,

three, slstera, Mrs. W. D. Davis,
Mrs. E. J. Foss' and Mrs. J. L,
Carruthers all of Statesboro.

fonde.t hope.

various kinds and

bus.
In

at

Rainey of Colum-

In the EBBt Side
Lanier's Mortuary was

Burial

Cemetery.

'

charlie of

was

the

arrangements.

pressed

Georgfa Extension Service
S'. Burellu of Agricultural

delay will not occur again mlcs, Incooperation
period.
county agents,

renewal

-

and U.

EconO'
local

wit h

.

at

CaD

us our

oz. can

8

,:

,

can

or

SlJPER &OOS, p�g. (with

�

service can't be matched

one

Palmolive Soa, FREE)
8 boxes StrikaUte MATC�
4 boxes SAL'!'
S bars P. '" G. soAP
18 oz. GRAPEFRmT JUICE, 2 cans,
10 oz. PhilHp TOMATO JmCE, 2 cans

Our exacting interpretation of the word "Ser
vice" has not varied over � great many yearS.
Evidence of our success in maintaining high
I
es� standards is the reputation we enjey, the
frIends e have made. Your confidence in our
reliability is our most satisfactory' reward.

"

lHACKSTON'S
.

,

I

'DRY CLEANERS

Lani.erts Mortuary

Dubose, Properitor
Phone-1S

,.J,,,

N.
...

•

ALLEN R. LANIER,

Mam.,s.treet.

.

Prop.
Statesboro, Georgia

bottle CATSUP
SHREDDED wHEAT,

packag�

and O. L. Me-

Announcement WB8 made today
B. McAllIster, Cuhler of the
Sea Ialand Bank that A. J. Bowen

by C.

hB8 been added to the. Sea Ialand
Bank staff B8 Bookeeper.
Mr. Bowen hB8 lbeen connected
with the Coffee County Bank In
Douelas, Ga. He hB8 aIao had

,banking service

at Toomsboro, Ga.
A. J. Bowen Ia a native of Bulloch
County, his home Is located In
Portal, Ga. He Ia the brother of

Marvin S, Pittman announced to-

.

".

STATE ADiJUTANT
TO SPE.AK.TO LOCAL
AMERICAN LEGION
.

.

business firms and Individuals of
Statesboro and Bulloch County
who donated funds for premiums.
The
total list of premiums

awarded In this show

was as

fol·

derson.pr z.

In 1938-1939 Boddlford at
tellded Ohio State where he reo
celved' his M. A. degree. Boddl·

ford

was

settinll

given' an

He

WB8

a

up

laboratory

shop In

one

of Ille

an

offered

a

f�IlOWablp

college.\.

MUSIC CLUB TO
HOLD FIRST FALL
MEETING SEPT;,18
il.
II
director of
at
the Statesboro Music Club to be
held Tuesday evening, September
19 announces the program as
Mrs. B

the

..

1111

progttll!'it

Stnith,
·be

to

presented

.,

follows:

10e
19c
17c
200'

Grocery

You caJ;l set a balanced and economical table
bY getting your groceries from us.

,

Theme-Poetry' In Music; Poem,
Original by Miss Nell Lee; Etude
(Revolutionary) Chopin by Miss
Aileen Whiteside; I Love Thee,
and Drink To Me Only, Grieg by
Mrs. ChBS, Mathews; Llebestra
ume 2, Llszt and Hark, Hark The
Lark, Shubert·Llszt by Mrs., E,
L. Bam"s; IFhe Two Grenadiers,
and Jlplr t
Flowers,
humann
'C npbell-'I1lptc)h by Bill Cooper
(Guest Artis!).

P<laci\�s,
rles: and

•

�n:!.:.ac:ta�t �.

60 ENROLLED IN
WGH SCHOOL
COMMERCE cOURSE

'30.

�Iss Charlotte Howard of the
Commercial
Departmellt of the
Statesboro High School reports
this week ,that 60 pupils are en·
rolled In her class In type�tlng,
mornlni, September
She adds that 28 are taking book,I
clock.
peeping and 16 are enrolled for
The junior schools of Bulloch
shorthand,'
wlll open Monday, September 18.
This Is the first year that acom.
merclal course has been offered
In the Statesboro
otton
oune,
High Sclilol.

earning

a

living

C
C
.1
Names Committee
R, W. Gilllarri. field director of
the Georgia Unit of the National

the

a

when

means

they

of

finish

pears.
days each week this past summer,
'hlgh school.
The cannery was built for the '.
thus presemng thP, surplus fruits
M� H01:';ard comes here from
and vegetables in the community purpose of serving the community Cedertown and is a graduate of
This year there were one hundred G. S. C, W, at Milledgeville.
for the winter months..
This year a new steam bollt!r and fourteen_families who used the
and steam kettle, electric sealer. cannery. There were eleven thou&Of.METERY OLEANING
and a !lumber of"pans were added and quarts Qf fruits and vegetables AT UPPER MILL CREEK
to me equipment of ·the plant thus canned.
This Is equal to twenty OHUROH 81!lPTJ!lMBER 19
Mr. W. C. AkIns announced this
enabling the' \york to be done In two thousand pints which Is' the
shorter hours than last summer. average size can you buy from the week that there would Iii! a general cleaning up at Upper Mill Creelt
The capacity of. .the plant now Is commercial pack,
The cannery will be ready for Church on Tuesday, September 19,
about two thousand cans a day.
This summer the seasons were operation this winter any time He stated that all wh!l have relvery dry In this section and the a'nyone in the cbnuriunity deslrea 'atlvea burled ,In the cemetery
produce WB8 cut, half or bettor, meats canned. An electric saus· there are urged to be present to
therefore the patrons were unable agemlll with· the capacity of help with the 'd!ml!tery cleaning,
to can as much as had been plan- twenty pounds of meat per nHnute to(l8ther with the clianInJi of the
haS 8Jso )M:en added to the' .;gulp.. '(lburcl'l bOlllB and yd. A fIIh
ned.
The produce this summer conslst- ment,
the
iJln"er.1s belne planned
ed of snap beans, com, tomat�9
Anytime you want to use the day. ""e Rev, Jobn Strickland
In
with
beets
touch
the
Isof
the
cannery get
vegetable soup, olCrll, peas,
pastor'
e1turch. Mr. J,
M, �arborouih ., ClerJr.·
blltter beans, and ketchup. Frults: Vocational AgricUlture Teacber.
.

'

_.

'

fOf'

�

1

.

.

'

blackberries,

WaI���,

.w:u:n. ;or �:'.:.;'y

had work In the industrial Arts
field.
He hB8 his M. A. from
the University of Missouri.

of great benefit In
and
with

Mr.
dlrector of
the LaboraIUQ' Schoo1a ., tile ....':_,
GeorIIa Teachers CillIsp announced this week that the lab
oratory achool on the CoJJep
eampua and the one .t Opechee
will beiln wwII, 1'rIdI!Y, SepteJilb8r 22 at 9 o'aIoaIc.
Mr. now... points out that both
the hllh.c:hool and elemental')'
school of the coIIep -PIlI are
accredlted. ChJJdren that are'de-

.icnateil by the county � Of
education to .ttend the campull,
.&Chool do not P87.. fee. Thole
COUNTY SCHOOL
children frOm the cit)" of States...._
TEACHERS m __ :a.
boro
h
ttend
III
�
f
SEPTIlMBER 18
.a
school and .. tor
icJIaDI. 'l'bIII
County School Superintendent
Ia payable In advance at the be
H. P. Womack announced thla
week the first general meeting of
the �achers of the Bulloch county
of the larp number of requests
school aystem will be held Sat.
for entry the ehildl'en de_lpated
urdav afternoon, September 16
the county board will receive
at 2 ..
The meeting will be held by
first consideration. Studenta who
In the court house In state_boro.
have
prevlouiJy attencjed me
Mr. Womack 'also ..announced
school from Statesboro will be
that tMre 'Would be a �eetlnll
third conalderatlor..
of the superintendents and prln�
Mlaa Donovan will return to the
clpals In the office of, the County
School Superlntendept, Saturday Opechee ·School.
Mr. Downs urpl enrollment
16 at 10 0'.

Loulalana, Missouri where be had

..

.

,

�------.-.,......--......

....
Pro••
am.·
London comes to the college
ftom Ardmore, dklahoma ana

,

3

•

and Mrs. Howard Atwell of Statesboro.
Mr. Hodjea wu burled In TuaIJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Hod·
au, and son, Ray and 1\11': and
Mrs. Wilton Hodpa left States·
boro early uesday mornlna to at.
tend Mr. Hodies' funeral In usia.

of

opportunity

schools at Ohio State.

at the Ohio

'.

.

"

-':'Zs
ScL
RUtI

Tel'

G E Hodps of
Hodies,..
Statet/'.oro and R. B. Hodpa of
Savannah: three sisters Miss Robena Hodpa. Miss L. A. Martin

members to

Portal' Cannery operated

_L
�

0'Pen S ept. 22

mon,
d G

anct

conuitlttee

The

MEAT SKIN, 2 roDs
:...........
WEINERS, lb•......................................... :::::
BOLOGNA, lb•.............................................
Smo-Links SAUSAGE, 2lbs •......................

,

four brothers. B. M. HocIPs, Rey.

where he set up an lndu.trIaI Arts
shop In the public schools of that
city. During the following sWnmer

Boddlford, a native of Severen
county, will have charge of the
Nes Laboratory School I"dustrlal Arts'

_

:I0e

.

..

give several mus· are urged to atten<� this meeting,
Walton
4th prlze--$5 'j
00
Ical selections from Georgia com The public Is Invited to attend.
'mlthl
I
posers,Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach will
I IIcI u d es
th e
The "Irs t Ar ea
Walton
5th prlze--$5,OO,
Nes
ask the question "Do You Know".
greater part of the First Congre.· Smith,
he Club Home Committee will be slonal DIs'trlct.
6th prize--$5.00, HarOld Mehostess.
Area
Divisional
Cqmmander Elveen.
Mrs. W. S, Hanner Is the new Arthur Dillion of Savannah wllll1e
Premiums for all othe� litters;
and
Club
of
the
Woman's
president
1st prize--$15.00. Paul Bunce,
present at the
club have
the members of the
2nd prize--$10.00, Robbie Belchpledged. their complete coo)l!!ration lJEMETIlRY CLEANING
er.
with her.
3rd prlze-$10,00 Robbie BelohAT MlDDLEGROUND
The program Committee, under NEXT TUESDAY_
,
the direction of Mrs. Grady AtMr, L, F. Martin, Clerk of the
H.
P;' "Jones,
taway and Mrs,
chalrnlan has arranged the year's Mlddleground .church reminds Its OEMETERY CLEANING'
J\T MA'OIlDONIA OHUROH
wlll
program and the year book
members of the cemetery 'clean.
SEPTEMBER U
be distributed at the first Club
church
at
that
Ing
'Tuesejay, Sepo
On Frld'ay, September 22 there
ti
tember 19. All with relatives bur· will be a
cemetery, cleaning at the
has
'Ied there are requested to,come Qr Macedonia Baptist Church. All
been active all.the summer maklni
A lunch persons Interested are urged to be
send someone to help.
plans for the new Club year.
there and heI p
basket 'Y1II be served.
Mrs. Kermit R, Carr chairman
and
eonUnlttee
of the .membershlp

201

GUMr 8 for

.

-

..

,

'

·

succe ..

��:.��mm=:rsn;::�ete��:: Portal Cannery Cans 22,000
paid
They report
�::�In���d::t s�uc:� !�=a�
v
date,
"'.'��'p.
preparing
IS J. ear
Ints Vege ta bl::::_
�, Th.
boys
girls

"

At a nwetlna of the pnernl
committee of the Bulloch Cowat)"
IIoIpltal Service AaaocIation Mein.
day nlaht, plans were made for
the oraanlaatlon to offer hospital
care insurance In Bulloch.
Four memben of the committee
were named u truReeI of the
AaaocIation to IBrva with five
trustees of thl! Bulloch Count)"
Hospital. The committe are: Dr.
C. M. Deltler, Z. S; Henc1eI'SOll.
Allen R. LanIer and Harry S.
AIken. The trustees of the BuJ·
loch County Hoapltal are: D. ,..
Averitt, Delma Rush Ina, J. L"
Johnson, Ulmar Knlaht and anoth·
er to be named by the County
Commlaaloners at an' early date.
Officers of the Aaaoclation will be
named later,
The Buloch
County Hospital
Service AaaocIatlon wu orpnIzed
the
.umer
of 1938. Ex·
durIna
treme caution has been exel'daed
In Its oraanization so that Its sueceaa will be aaaured when launcb.
ed. Every phaI8 of the lioapltal
care plan has been .tudled care
fuJI'll. The IBveral civic CII'IIIIIi.
.tiona In Stat.boro �nd. Bulloch
county' will be uked to aulat In
launchlna the plan. It Ia entirely
non·proflt and wID be IIIIIIaaed
'
by local persons,
'ithe members of the pneral
committee are: Z. S. He�.
chairman, Fred W. Hodpa, Harry
S. Aiken, Mrs. Ernest Brannen,
Dr. R. !r. Kennedy, LeOdeI Coleliliiii, Allen R. LanIer, Dr. W. E.
Floyd, Dr. C. M. Deater, Mrs.
Fred w. Hodau, Dr. J. H. White
alde ,Dr. John Mooney, Pwrey
Averitt, W. Eo IJInunona and Dr.
,Loula Kennedy, both of ;Metter,
and Dr. R. L. C-.

F.,C .. Par� �tO"k )'I\;�, WV',thr01!lh .the.i�Ia�T.ac:b. QP.YJ.r,,� or·��tImo. '. .'..
He Ia .urvlved by his mother,
of this ton
Jitter ers Colleie, flnlal1lnll In the sumshow WB8 made possible thJ'Ollllh riler of 1937,
In 1937-1938 ,he Mrs. B. B. Hl!dpil of State.boro,
the cooperation of a number of _nt
to
Thomaavllle,
Georala' 'a' dauehter, Marauerlfe, of uala:
at Mr.

'The

.

TABLETS, 3 for
I
NOTE BOOK FILLER, a'for

K & K

.

day.
Bill Bowen widely Jmown funt·
operators of the two stock
President Pittman stated today ture dealer he .. In StatelJlClro.
yards In Bulloch County. Another'
two
that
new
Instructors
would
Interesting feature of the proil'am
ed a total of $265 or two years. was reports on the way a number come this fall In the .fleld of I".
In
fines
18
Allen drew $175
or
of the litters werc grown. These dustrlaJ Arts, Boddlford and Rob- (WARFIELD HODGES
ert London.
months,
reports were made by Derrell
DIES IN TUSLA
London who will succeed Ken·
In the round.up'three machines Anderson, Robbie Belcher, A. L.
OKLAHOMA
Paul
neth
L.
aaaistant
Brannen
Jr"
Bunce,
George
Bing,
profeaaor
Bill's
were taken from
Place; one
It was learned here this week
from Tillman's place, two from the Thomas Holloway, Harold Me- of Industrial Arts, Is a brother to
D. H. H. London who set up the that Mr. Garfield Hodpa, 55 of
Top Notch Inn, and one from E1veen, and Walton Nes Smith.
TusIa
Oklahoma, formerly of Bul·
A large crowd of people attend- Industrial Arts deparment In the
Nathan toss' place, ThelB seven
first Ton-1 coUeee and who was Incidentally loch county. dled In TulIa, Monday
were the property of R. N. Hili. ed Buloch County's
One machine WB8 found at Floyd litter Show, which was sponsored' Boddlford's first teacheI:. Bing has mornlni, September 11.
Mr. Hodlea Jived In Bulloch for
the Bulloch County Chapters been liVen a .year's leave of abHodges place, two at Grady Hod. by
show WB8 held IBnce to complete
of F. F. A.
on
hla some time and JMVad to Oklagea, and one at the Show Boat.
wor�
bcima more than ao ,.... 8110. He
at McLemo� stock fa�, al'd PHD.,
Theae belcma.d to Allen
Is scheilWed next year. to be hl'ld
,Knapp Boddlforil worked hij ,was connected with Mr...!._..�·_ C.

I

PENCILS, 5 for

All 00 CA'NDY and

C.' Parker

and F.

period.

Lemore

the

m;,:g�xecutive

oz.

,

description.

made

the aame

A. iI. BOWEN ADDED
TO SEA ISLAND
BANK STAFF

•

I'
nstructors

-

pound p�kage PRUNES
Domedary DATES, Pkg.
13

•

meetln�.

1

Reliable Service

county

..

PORK'" BEANS
Chief SPINACH, No.2

Pet

T C G et Two
I n d ustna I A rts

$198.71, reallzlnll for
profit of approximately $145.16.
Among those appearing on the
Knapp Boddlford a Screven
program were: Dr, R. J. Kennedy,
and one at the first
member of the State Boal;d of County boy,
Inductrlal Arts graduates at the
Education, H. P. Womack, Supt.
Teachers College VIlli reo
Bulloch County Schools, C. C. Bell, Georgia
turn to the college next week as
extension Swine Specialist, C. B.
a member of the faculty, President
McAlister, of the Sea Island Bank

L, Barnes will

Carnation MILK, small
5 bars Small Ocb,gon SoAP
8 oz. Vanilla or Lemon EXTRACT, bot.
cans

total
of
the' owner

a

3�'

pound GRAHAM CRACKERS
10 oz. VANILLA WAFERS

ces,

Hobson

30

Ibs,

.

.

Maryland

Bunces
232:1

first meetlni of the club Ame�lcan Leilon In Statesboro, IQWIj;
Premiums for F. F. A. Litters;
emphl!!llzed In the prolP'8lll to Sund.ay, Septembe� 17 at 2:30
1st prlze-$15.00, Georae Thom·
at the
on September 21 the theme wlll o'clock In the afternoon
as Holloway.
be presented, It will, be bBBed on court house.
2nd. prize--$10,00, A. L, BranOnr
"A Better Knowledge of
h
Th e program w III be I n carie
I
"'''we wlil. talk of the Area Comander S, P. 'But· nen Jr
State". Mrs. W. W. ......
00 Derrell AnI � .,
Mrs. E. ler of Savanah JAlI ex.aervle men
on Georgia Fact Finding.
At

can

Tomato

was

a

Board of
the
announced this
selected for the
It was announ�d here tills
1939-40. It Is. week that 'Stanley Jones of Macon,
to
Live
Our
Community
the state Adjutant,' will address
"Hefplng
a More Abundant Life:
the First District Area of the

Phillips SOlTP, vegetable

or

litter of eleven head
The litter sold for

--.....,,......-...,------.'

The Executive
Woman's Club
week the theme
Club's work for

Bottle

oz.

realized

·

of

weight

fot

.

I

1
--._

reasonable p

,22

crop

,C�P�d.

.

Woman's,C1u6
SelectS Theme,

PIMENTO, 2 caDS
8 oz. SALAD DRESSING, jar

,crushed,

were

total

00Uep. pared with 8,154 bales of the 1938

total·

from the litter.
The

Ia

1?'e

,

CHERRIES, bottle
6 oz. JEJJJES, usorted, Jar
8 oz. PINEAPPLES, sDeed or

Cases

was

N_ Instractor

Arts at Geo..... Teacben

�

WB8

and Rev. G. N.

oz.

oz.

the

a

Georae
project record book a net

profit of $116,84

against R. N.
NIII of Savannah arid E. E. Allen
of Augusta for "keeping, employ·
lng, and maintaining and carryIng o� a lottery (slot machines)".
Both pled iUllt)'" and Hill WB8 fin·

4:30 IB8t
Friday afternoon at the residence
and was conducted by the Rev.
William H. Crouse, of Statesboro,

Bargains to thriD every Woman for ony Ten
Ceng.�Many other bargains in Fresh Fruits

5

round·up of

a

.

The funeral

College.

JOe SALE
4

Thomas'

wife, three sonS, Charles Preet· lB8t weel( the Sheriff's office
orlus at Statesboro and Sollie O. brought In eleven slot machines of

and Hoke
S. Brunson, owners of the Farmers
Equipment Co. state that the �ale.
of AlliII·chalmers tractors in
this
county have exceeded even their

Rnd'Vegetables.·

a

they, weighed

per hundred and broUiht
to
of $160.02 aCl"'rdlna

Found In Round
Up Of County

by his

and

total of 1500 lba.,. or an averaie
of 205.5 each. They sold for $8,65

11 Slot Machines

by Mr. ParrIsh

nine head In Hollo-

were

ways'litter

at

connected

with many of the

�B8

the final batch Includ.

ed licenses for

Art.

Geo.trIa Teaellen OoUep.
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The ceMUS report as released
shows that 7,lM4
bales bave been ilnned In Bulolch
form
the
1939
crop u com·
.....trIaI count)"

Reilster, In the other group
by Robbie Belcher 'Of Brooklet.
Jr. of

weeks,
as

of cotton have been i1nned on
September 1, 1939 than for the
same period 'lB8t year.

Second prize In the F. F. k.
group WB8 won by A. L. Brannen

hospital for several

"Uncle Bud"

McordIni to a report made by
WID. B. Parrish of the Depart·
ment of Commerce 210 leu bales

amoni litters other than Future
entrants.

He had been

weeks.

eight

Plln.
To
At �n Eerly DIt.

.

loch

74 years old

944 Bales

C'·
otton G.mne d

the F. F. A. Division a the BuICounty Ton Litter Show and
first
Sale. Paul Bunce placed

fue

In At·

and had been In ill health for

7

George Thomas Holloway, of
Repter WB8 first prize winner In

lanta.

LeIl.lat1lre

.

_.

farming

Emory University Hospital

In view of the steady demand
ing a penalty. "It's only when he This was to avoid confusion with for farm tractors in this
county
sells beyond his allotment that he the names of other colleges In the Mr. Simmons and
Bdunson have
has to pay the penalty," he said, university system which had slm· installed the I,'!st of
service Cl;ulpilar names.
ment to servlc" the many tni:tors
,
The chanlle
confirmed by they have sold In Statesboro and
The last of ·500,000 drivers 11_ ZETTmlOWER TlGIlRS
the Board of Regents.
Bulloch County.
READY
censes, Issued by the Georgin De. OBG,<\NIZED;
TO PLAY FOOTBALL
partment of Public Safety, was 111
Football was offlcl.ally ushered
lI1alls today, Commissioner
n E. Sullivan
In!o Statesboro when the Zetteranno!lnced.

Num-

reported

were

chases

toll cotton. on
a
special form
which Is being ·provided them.

II.

tl..,

known

died last Thursday morning at

there Is not a member
who
d_'t
8:30 Illst
want the teachers paid
for the
treated for dislocated hi ps an d a f u II t erm 0 f the school.
But they
I
broken back.
may differ widely B8 to sources
'and
methods
of
Mr. Rountree who received the
getting It.
deepest' and most severe cuts of
ve.y troly YOUn,
all the Injured, died about 2:30
ture of .108

Preetorlus, widely

HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
NAMES BOARD 'OF TRUSTEES

6eo. Holloway
Wins FFA Ton
Litter Sbow

In this section of the state for his

.

I

--SUNDAY
11:00 Sermon

W. s.

ao_T LONDON
.

Held Friday

.

the best sows.
fall, retaining onlv
,
sa.
id
"Th e se I anum
I
be r can be and Mr. Malone were resting well,
He suggested that this Is a good
obtained from the marketing card
time to produce better boars, since
and the ginner must obtain It in
purebred prices areusually reasonorder to make a proper report."
able during the fall months,
3:30 o'clock. Miss lIer urges every
The buyer of seed cotton are be- NAME OF TEAOH�S
"Good sires in the herd will pay
members to be present.
Ing required to report to all pur- OOLLEGE 18 OHANGED
dividends to farmers, even

.

Rites For
W.S. Preetorius

N1JMBEB,28
"

I

.

Miss Eloise lIer, Director of the
Kindergarden announced today
a mcetlng of the members of the
Klndergarden Mothers Club to·
morrow
(Friday) afternoon at

Call for' pastor for ensuing

VOLUMES

�

Ruth

DEDICATED ·TO THE PROGRESS o« STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
THURSDAY, SEPTElllQCRl4, 1989
�TATE8BORO, GEORGIA.
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Miss

.
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CLUB TO MEET

MORNING·-

..... )

,

TOMORROW AFTERNOON

PRI�ITIVIll

Front

tpeh��"

KINDEBGARDEN MOTHER'S

Services.

yew;,

(Oontinued from

rushed

,

"

,

BAPTl8T OHUROH

-SATUI\Dl\Y

�

.

nominating committee corn
posed
Anderson, L...
Martin, !lnd Dr, R. J. Kennedy,
also recommended, and the recom
menda tion was 'adopted by the or
ganization. �at the steering com
mittee hold a monthly meeting
each first Thursday night. County
officers, 'commlttee chairman, and
technical advisors were asked by
the nominating committee to meet
with tl)e steering committee.

STATESBpRO

I·

Lee, Leefleld;
Hogs help distribute farm labor production of counties, consefourth grade, Miss Mary E, Faglle
and Income, and aid i.n
supple- quentiy the amount of cotton prothird
Miss
Mlldrell
Avera;
grade,
at tlmes when duced In one countv and ginned In'
menting the income".,
Murrow, Rocky Ford; �cond
prices of other farm products are another county could not be aeMiss
Nina
grade.
McElveen,
low, he added.
curately 'establlshed, Mr, Dyer
Brooklet; first grade. Miss Sara
said an accurate record is importKate Scarbor0, G raymon;
"Harvesting of peanuts by hogs
t
M rs,
ant to the farmer 8S all farm
enables farmers to produce around
Horace Cannon, Statesboro,
on cotton are determln350 to 400 pounds of pork per payments
ed on the yield
established
for
h e sal.
'd' 'In addition, this
acre,

The

of W, Bosco

btoUlathn�eSs:neere.

�nd

ployees of the state should rece1ve
\
their pay checks re-';arlv
on the
.calls
for
doctors
this
Emerpncy
School
FrlCounty
Agent
Byron DYer
Stilson High
opened
Pointinll out that hOI prices nor1st nnd 15th of ellch month and
week
sold
records
of
cotton
1
for
the
1939-40
follow
a
went
and
when
the
ambulance
proout
day., September
'molly
cycle which usually
the teaclters have to, do without
school year.
takes from seven to elllht yea's duction being kept by ginners and' arrived with the other
Injured the
for an
and the promptness with
money
Indeflalte
The carty opening Is In .,order to to compete. County Agent lJyron buyers
was prepared and' received
hospital
uu
d,
which they report to the coun 'II
meet the requlrments of the state Dycr this 'week declared that suethem
all
for
treatment.
emeraency
committee In connection with the
I am wllllna and ready to vote
accrediting association. Last ycar cessful hog producers, after all,
Mr. J. E. Cross dled within ten
Conservation
Profor some law that will be so writ.
the school lacked 15 days being are those who stay In the buslne.. Allrlcultural
are
to
all
gram
Important
produc- minutes after he WB8 admitted to ten that when one employee of the
open the required 175 days to be through 1l00d and lean years, and
ers.
the hospital. The doctors set to state pts paid
on the accredltedllst.
This early adjust their operations to meet
all others pt
conditions
as
they arise.'
He pointed out that the federal work' on the ones moat Jerlously paid.
opening will make up the days lost
last year.
"Despite �mingly low prices farm act· requires the,glnnets and Injured. Mr. Malone WB8 severely
My letter to the Governor IB8t
Mr. S. A. Drillgers, superlnten- 'for hogs the 'trend "at present Is buyers-to make periodic reports to cut over both eyes'and had'S' badweek did not say speclf cally that
the
and
from I'll lacerated knee.
county committee,
Mr.
Molnar I
dent of the school announces tho normal," Mr. Dyer said, "However
'!- I. favor of payl .... t� back
'these records the amount of pen- was treated'for fractured-dlsJocat-.
faculty as follows: social science In view of declining hog pricesalaries to the t,eachers-but It
a
I
es are d e tied
erm n
It
Ion
of
the
left
Ihouldre.· Mr. See
and principal,' Mrs. W. A. Groover,' farmers will do well to make plans
pointed out the only way that,II
Most important, he said. the was treated for lacerated face and see that It can ever be
English. Mrs. W ,M. Chandler, for producing pork ilt minimum
done abd
Mr.
Battle
for
a
cost
full
by taking
Statesboro; history and science. J,
advantage o( ginners' records are used to es,fractured rliht that is complete revision of our
C. Cato, Elsa;' vocational agrtcul- the wide variety of grazing and tabllsh the normal yield of cotton arm and lacerated .&calp.
'tax Iystllm,
for each fa,:," and wiil alllO proture, A. E. NeSmith, Stilson; home finishing crops available."
Ronald Crqss, age 8, was operate
I think the question the Gover·
•
B rannen,
f
tl on 011 cottoa pro- ed on and died
econormcs, Mi ss L uc il e
The county agent explained that v Id e I norma
about 9:30 Monday
duction fot counties,
Statesboro; music, Mrs, Shelton
including night. Linwood Cross WB8 treated nor asks Is unfair to every memo
hog production balances up the
Brannen; seventh grade, Mrs, J. C,
for a broken right leg, At 4:30 ber of the LeilsJature as he or
farming operations by asswnlng cross-county ginners.
Cato, Elsa; sixth grade, Miss
Prior to 1938, accurate records ycsterd.ay afternoon be had taken anyone else who Is fair minded
part of the risk due to fluctuation
Elizabeth Heldt, Springfield; fifth
in prices of
ohter
commodities were not avalla�le lor the cotton a turn for the worse with tempera- konwe that

gr�de,

community committee at a meet
ing Thursday night and tp deslb
nate the meeting time and place
for the community phase of .the
.county organization. Regular week
I'll meetings will continue to be
held by the county UGF:

notified

THE BULLOCH HE'RALD

Frllkli. .Elplli ••

(Continued fromjl'age One)

Importan t

.

each school dis trlct by the Bulloch
county chapter of the United

.

lulo .reek

(

committee

steering

Gin Records

Stilson High
Hog Prices
° pene d S ep t 1 F 0 II OW Cyc I e

UGF Names
Committee

cOmplet� News In The County"

i'The First

Cotton Council, visited Statesboro
this week to start organization of

permanent county
Through Its local committee
Buloch county will shortly begin
full particlpation.1n the nation.
wld� activities of the Coiton Coun.
cll, the field director said, adding
its suport to the Council's one goal
of" ncreasing the <.Iomestlc anct
a

c�ttee.

.

foreign CQnswnption of American

.

thollih the chlldr!tn have to
return bome to 'assist with the
f8r!D work. )
even

...

I

...

ARMY RECRUITING
OFFICE TO REOPEN
OCTOBER '7
Sergent Arthur

J.

\

Payne, Stat·

Ion Commander of the local

re-

that the
not been closed

announces

�:tIn� Offlc;:
�xct!P:t forllIthe mont�of
0

ce

er.

ere

B8

Septem-

tober7. He
stated that all who have filled
their application will be considered
in October.
'IV

reopen

'-.

Sergent 'PaYDe.

Is In Savannah

wnere he has

replaced Staff Sergent Ceclt Mayes who will be In
Atlanta until Octolier 71.

cotton, cottonseed, and the pro
ducts thereof:', He announced the

comprlttees as fo1IoWS:, H. Z.
Smitli, Joe TIllman, � Fay,
HW S� .R. J. �. end
J. H.
.

Powen'.

TIlt coIiunIttee' membep

are

ohClllil by the chall'filUI' or tha
State nit _ Wl11 ftprefllllt the under the active dlrectIim of the
co1iilty� tn � .till- III'PJIIutlop. �
In tuti tIie U �tjlllillts;
.

.

Ina

�

i:tiitmitat'

'

